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SUMMARY

This thesis presents an investigation of the adsorption and thermal 

decomposition of methylamine, dimethylamine, trimethylamine and s-triazine on 

P t(llO ) and carbon monoxide, nitric oxide and nitrous oxide on Pt(331) using low 

energy electron diffraction, thermal desorption spectroscopy and angle resolved ultra

violet photoelectron spectroscopy.

Thermal desorption experiments show that methylamine decomposes to H2, 

HCN and C2N2 following thermal treatment. A second minor pathway produces CH4 

and N2. H2 and D2 co-adsorption studies reveal that HCN is the product of a 

decomposition pathway leaving intact H-CN bonds. No C2N2 is observed during the 

co-adsorption experiments proving that CN exists as individual CN fragments on the 

surface and not as a surface polymer. These fragments combine with H(a) in excess 

hydrogen forming a second HCN phase.

s-Triazine thermal decomposition also releases HCN, C2N2 and H2. Co

adsorption of s-triazine with H2 and D2 reveal that the main low temperature HCN 

peak is the result of decomposition leaving intact H-CN bonds while the high 

temperature shoulder is the result of H(a) and CN(a> recombination. Cyanogen formed 

during C3H3N3 decomposition is the result of CN(a) recombination. The s-triazine ring 

has broken down by 500K.

Dimethylamine and trimethylamine decompose to H2, CH4 and HCN on 

Pt(llO ). Cleavage of a C-N bond releases a methyl group which can either 

decompose to C(a) -f- IV2 H2 or pick up a surface H to form CH4 and desorb. H2/D2 co

adsorption experiments and the absence of C2N2 as a product indicate that HCN is a 

decomposition and not recombination product. The D2 experiments also confirmed 

that the fourth H in CH4 originated on the parent molecule and was not adsorbed from 

the background.



N one o f the above m olecules form ordered LEED patterns on the P t(llO )  

surface or rem ove the (1x2) reconstruction. A (1x1) pattern is obtained by heating the 

m ethylam ine/s-triazine covered surfaces to 600K  leaving only CN(a).

Adsorption and desorption o f CO and NO  are m olecular on Pt(331). Initial 

adsorption is onto the step sites. Thermal desorption occurs as tw o phases -  a low  

temperature peak representing desorption from the terraces and a high temperature 

peak representing step site desorption. At saturation coverage 57% o f  CO is adsorbed 

on the terraces whereas 57% o f NO  is adsorbed on the step sites. The surface 

concentration o f  CO on the steps is 1.5 greater than on the terraces. W ith NO  this 

value increases to 2.6. A R U PS experim ents reveal a 0 .4eV  shift in the binding  

energies o f  the 4 a , 5 a  and Iti orbitals o f  CO on going from a saturated surface to a 

surface com prising only step site CO confirm ing the existence o f  tw o types o f CO on 

the surface.

N 2 O and O 2  do not adsorb on Pt(331) at room temperature.

Co-adsorption o f  step site N O  with CO on P t(331) does not result in any chem ical 

reaction products. A transformation reaction is observed in which the presence o f the 

CO causes a decrease in the NO  desorption temperature from 443  to 370K . This 

suggests CO is adsorbing onto the step sites and causing N O  to m ove to the terraces. 

The intensity o f the N O  peak does not decrease.
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 GENERAL INTRODUCTION

One of the motivations behind modem surface studies is a better 

understanding of heterogeneous catalysis. The rates of certain chemical reactions are 

greatly increased in the presence of a solid catalyst. It is the surface of the solid that is 

responsible for this catalytic activity. The increased reaction rates result from the 

modification of at least one of the constituent chemicals to a state with enhanced 

ability to interact with the other constituents on the solid surface [1].

One aims, therefore, to understand what these modifications are, whether 

there are new intermediate species formed, what the rate limiting steps and activation 

energies are, what kind of sites on the catalyst surface are active and how these 

processes depend on the catalyst material. This knowledge might lead to more active, 

more selective or cheaper catalysts.

The approach used to study the adsorption of gases on metal surfaces is to 

first investigate highly simplified versions of these systems. This involves taking flat, 

usually low miller index, faces of single crystals of the metal of interest and studying 

the adsorption and/or co-adsorption of small known quantities of the sample gas(es) 

on them in an otherwise ultra high vacuum (UHV) environment. The purpose of these 

methods is to characterize the surface and the adsorption and reaction processes in 

fine detail so that the conditions are very well defined.

Typical heterogeneous catalysts consist of an ‘active’ metal supported on a 

metal oxide material often with some kind of promoter. The metal tends to form 

particles which, in order to minimize surface energy, expose terraces of the lowest 

energy faces (such as (111) and (100)) in combination with step edges and com er
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atoms. Studies o f  adsorption on single crystal surfaces can therefore be directly  

related to investigations o f the real catalyst [2].

In this work the thermal decom position o f  m ethylam ine, dim ethylam ine, 

trim ethylam ine and s-triazine on the P t(llO ) surface is investigated as w ell as the 

desorption/decom position o f carbon m onoxide, nitric ox ide, nitrous ox ide and s- 

triazine on Pt(331). M ethylam ine is the sim plest stable m olecu le containing a C -N  

single bond, and may thus serve as a prototype for more com plicated  m olecules.

The amines are investigated with a v iew  to com paring the results to those 

previously obtained in this laboratory on P t ( l l l )  and P t(331) [3]. M ethylam ine  

adsorption is known to be sensitive to the metal structure [4], Very different results 

were obtained by Thom as and M asel when m ethylam ine w as thermally treated on the 

(5x20) and (1x1) reconstructions o f  Pt(lOO). Very little, i f  any, M A  decom position  

was observed on the (5x20) reconstructed surface whereas 50% o f  the M A  adsorbed  

on the (1x1) surface dehydrogenated to H CN , C 2N 2 and N 2 , with 30% com pletely  

decom posing to N 2 . T hese authors concluded that the (1 x 1 ) Pt(lOO) surface is ten 

tim es more active in partially or com pletely  decom posing m ethylam ine than the 

(5x20) surface.

The surface chem istry o f  platinum has been w idely  studied due to its catalytic 

activity [5]. M ethylam ine has been the subject o f  a number o f  investigations on 

platinum under U H V  conditions [3, 6-9], A ll o f  these deal w ith P t ( l l l ) ,  w hile [3] 

also reports on desorption from the Pt(331) surface. T o the know ledge o f  the author 

no previous studies o f m ethylam ine on the P t( llO ) surface have been carried out. On 

P t ( l l l )  and P t(331) the major desorption products observed have been H2, HCN and 

C2N2. CH4 and N2 have also been detected but these are on ly  a few  percent o f  the 

major species. The authors agree that thermal decom position  o f  m ethylam ine on these 

surfaces occurs via  a pathway o f  dehydrogenation, starting with N-H bond cleavage. 

Current discussions center on any interm ediates formed and the exact nature o f  HCN 

production. It has not yet been established if  HCN results from a decom position  

pathway leaving intact H-CN bonds or from H(a) and CN(a) recom bination. H2 and 

CN(a) co-adsorption studies [10-12] produce HCN on the stepped (331), (110) and 

(112)  surfaces o f  platinum but do not react on the flat (111)  surface.
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Less work has been carried out on dimethylamine, trimethylamine and s- 

triazine. HCN is thought to polymerize to s-triazine on P d ( l l l )  following high 

exposures [13], s-Triazine has also been proposed as a model for a paracyanogen-like 

surface polymer formed on Pt(lOO) [14] and P t ( l l l )  [15] follow ing C 2N 2 adsorption. 

Despite this interest very little thermal desorption data is available for this compound. 

Thermal decomposition on P t ( l l l )  yielded HCN, C2N 2 and H 2 [16]. Hel 

photoelectron spectra of the adsorbed molecule recorded by Somers could not be 

aligned with the gas phase spectrum suggesting the adsorbed m olecule was not 

com pletely intact at room temperature.

Igoe [3] found di- and trimethylamine decomposed on P t ( l l l )  and (331) 

yielding H2, CH4 and HCN. HCN was concluded to result from decomposition  

leaving intact H-CN bonds and not from H(a) and CN(a) recombination. Kang and 

Trenary [17] observed only H2 and HCN desorption following low temperature 

exposure o f DMA to P t ( l l l ) .  These authors believe DM A dehydrogenates leaving 

methylaminocarbyne which in turn decomposes to several intermediates, including 

methyl isocyanide, surface CN and possibly CNH2. DM A decomposition on Si(lOO)- 

(2x1) also yielded H2 and HCN as the main desorption products as observed by 

Mulcahy et al. [18], A further product at 43 amu was detected at exposures of 0.25L  

and above, most likely N-methylmethanimine, CH3N=CH 2 .

Trimethylamine decomposition was investigated by Erley, Xu and 

Hemminger on P t ( l l l )  using HREELS, FT-IRAS and TPD [19]. They found 

adsorption at 85K to be molecular with bonding through the N  lone pair. Complete 

decomposition occurred after heating to 310K yielding H2 , N 2 , some parent molecule, 

and some CH3N, a surface intermediate. Pearlstine and Friend [20] also found TMA  

to undergo complete and irreversible decomposition on W(IOO) for exposures lower 

than 0.25L producing H 2 and N 2 . At higher exposures traces o f trimethylamine and 

CH4  were also detected.

Walker and Stair [21] found initial TMA adsorption on Mo(lOO) to be 

dissociative. Once the atomic species produced had partially passivated the surface 

further adsorption was molecular. Decom position o f the molecular adsorbate yielded 

CH4, HCN, N2 and H2.
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CO has been studied extensively on Pt surfaces using TPD [22-31], LEED 

[22, 29, 31, 32-34], ARUPS [35-36], HREELS [24, 29] and IRAS [27, 30, 37], 

Adsorption and desorption are molecular. Desorption from the flat (111) surface 

occurs as a single main peak at ~ 450K. Desorption from stepped surfaces results in 

two CO peaks - the low temperature peak representing teiTace site desorption and the 

high temperature peak representing desorption from step sites. The step sites are 

observed to be more densely populated. CO adsorbs on two different binding sites on 

both steps and terraces - atop sites at low coverage with bridge sites occupying at 

higher coverages. Only one TPD study of CO on the Pt(331) crystal is available [10].

NO [38-47] also desorbs as a single peak from P t ( l l l )  and as separate step 

and terrace peaks from stepped Pt surfaces. Adsorption is bridge bonded at low 

coverages and was thought to convert to atop NO at higher coverages. Recently, the 

assignment of the saturation coverage band to atop NO has been questioned. LEED- 

IV [46] and DFT [47] calculations favor the 3-fold fee hollow sites.

The techniques used in this work are thermal desorption spectroscopy (TDS), 

low energy electron diffraction (LEED) and angle resolved ultra-violet photoelectron 

spectroscopy (ARUPS). The rest of this chapter deals with the theory behind these 

techniques, the structure of the P t(llO ) and (331) surfaces and the need for ultra high 

vacuum.
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1.2 T H E  VACUUM

In order to study atomically clean surfaces we must work under ultra high 

vacuum (UHV) conditions. As the concentration of atoms on the surface of a solid is 

of the order of lO'^ cm"^, to keep the surface clean for 1 hour we must ensure the flux 

of contaminant molecules incident on the initially clean surface is less than ~ lO'^ 

molecules/cm^/sec.

From the kinetic theory of gases, the flux F of molecules striking the surface 

of unit area at a given ambient pressure P is

F(atoms/cm^.sec) = 3.51 x 10^  ̂P(torr)/M(g.mole)T'^^ 

where M is the average molar weight of the gaseous species and T is the temperature.

For example, CO molecules at room temperature at 1 torr have an arrival time 

of 3.88 X 10̂ *̂  molecules cm'^ s ''. The monolayer time is about 3 x 10“*̂ s at this 

pressure, 3 s at 10“ torr or almost 1 hr at 10”  ̂torr.

Thus, pressures of 10“  ̂ torr or better are required to maintain a clean surface 

for about 1 hour, the time usually needed to perform experiments on clean surfaces.
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1.3 TH E Pt CR Y STA LS

The clean Pt(llO ) surface is observed to be reconstructed, i.e., the surface 

exhibits an atomic structure that differs fundamentally from the structure one would 

expect if the bulk structure terminated abruptly at the surface. The LEED pattern 

obtained from clean Pt(llO ) shows a (1x2) surface structure as opposed to the (1x1) 

pattern expected of a ‘hill and valley’ structure o f close packed rows of Pt atoms.

Fig. 1.1 Representations o f  the (1x1) and (1x2) surfaces o f  P t(l 10) [48].

Experimental studies including LEED [49-50], AES [50] and x-ray diffraction 

[51] support the ‘m issing row’ model, in which, alternate (110) rows are missing 

from the top surface layer as an explanation for the ( 1x 2 ) pattern.

However, adsorption of most simple adsorbates (NO [44] and CO [52] 

included) removes the relaxation and reconstruction causing the substrate surface 

atoms to return to their bulk-like equilibrium positions. The reconstruction is not 

lifted by CH3NCO as determined by LEED [53].
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Pt(331) is a stepped surface with three atom wide (111) oriented terraces 

interrupted by one atom high (111) oriented steps. There is no observed 

reconstruction of this surface.

Fig. 1.2 Representation o f  Pt(331).
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1.4 LOW ENERGY ELECTRON DIFFRACTION

The low energy electron diffraction experiment gives information on the basic 

periodicity of the ordered components of both the clean crystal surface and any 

overlayer subsequently adsorbed.

A finely focused beam of monochromatic electrons is directed onto the metal 

surface and the elastically back-scattered electron beams are detected and displayed 

on a phosphorescent screen.

For a diffraction pattern to occur, the wavelike properties of the electrons 

must have a wavelength similar to the interatomic distances in the crystal lattice.

Substitution of values into the de Broglie relationship gives the electron 

wavelengths in A

= V (150/E)

with E expressed in eV.

Therefore incident electron energies between 20 and 200eV are used which 

correspond to wavelengths of between 0.93 and 3.9A. At these energies electrons

interact strongly with matter with inelastic mean free paths in solids of the order of 4
0

to 20A. As LEED monitors the angular distribution of elastically back-scattered 

electrons only most of the electrons detected are scattered from the top three or four 

layers.

There are five types of two-dimensional Bravais lattices from which all 

ordered surface structures can be built (see fig. 1.3).
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Ibl (C) h

Id) le)

Fig. 1.3 The five tw o-dim ensional Bravais lattices [54].

T h e unit cell in real space can be d escrib ed  by the basis vectors ai and a2 

(fo llo w in g  the no ta tion  o f Ertl and  K iippers [54]). T h e  reciprocal space rep resen ta tion  

is d esc rib ed  by ai*  and  aj*.  T h e  real and  recip rocal space la ttices are rep resen ted  by

a,.aj* =  6,j

w here i, j = 1 o r 2 , and  8ij is the k ronecker de lta  func tion  (6y = 0 if  i 7̂  j and  5ij = 1 if  i 

= j) . ai* 1  3j fo r i ^  j .  In troduc ing  y and y*, the ang les betw een  (ai and  a2) and (a i*  

and  a2*), respectively , w e have

ai*  = 1/ai sin y 

a2* = l / a 2 sin y 

sin y = sin y*
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This inverse relationship betw een real and reciprocal space m eans that a long 

vector in real space corresponds to a short vector in reciprocal space (fig. 1.4).

00 beam

Fig. 1.4 The principal o f  diffraction pattern formation in a LEED experiment. The incident electron  

beam approaches along So and the specular beam exits along Sqo [54].

The relationship betw een the substrate lattice and any adsorbate lattice 

(represented by the basis vectors bi and b2) can be expressed by the ratios of the 

lengths of the basis vectors, and any angle of rotation 0, betw een the two lattices. This 

notation was proposed by W ood [55] and takes the form  (n x m )R9 where n = |bi|/|ai| 

and m = |b2 |/|a2 |. If ai is parallel to bi, and a2 parallel to b 2 , then 0 = 0 and is om itted in 

the notation. In addition, a letter ‘c ’ is added if the overlayer corresponds to the 

centred rectangular lattice o f fig. 1.3c.
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e.g. Ni (110) c ^ ( 2 x 2 ) - 0 -------

Substrate S u t^ ra ie  C en tred ^u rface /

• Deposit

surface mesh substrate
normal mesh ratios

(a)

o®ooo®
OQ@p0"< ̂ 
O.©O!S)0<_ 
®O0O®O
e.g. P i ( I O O ) ( , 2 x 2 V 2 ) ' * < 5 * - 0  

(W

Fig. 1.5 T w o exam ples o f  W ood ’s notation for surface structures compared with the matrix 

notation. In exam ple (a) for the N i(I lO ) face exposed  to oxygen  the notation can be 

shortened slightly to N i(1 1 0 )c 2 -0  because the deposit mesh is rectangular, aib and a2b 

represent aj and a2 and ais and a2s represent bi and b2 [56],

The substrate and adsorbate lattices can also be related by a transformation 

matrix M such that

b = M.a

where M = ^mn mi2 ^

V m2i m22
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The basis vectors are represented by

bi = miiai + mi2a2

b2 = 0121 ai + m22a2

The elem ents o f M  are determ ined experim entally  from  the diffraction pattern 

m easured on the LEED  screen.

The areas o f the two unit m eshes are given by

A = |ai X a2|

B = |b | X b2|

It can be shown that

A = B det M

where the determ inant o f M  is defined as

det M = m i i m 22 - m 2imi 2

If all the elem ents o f M  are integers, the overlayer form s a sim ple lattice, 

com m ensurate with the substrate and all o f the adsorbates occupy identical sites. If 

the elem ents are rational num bers, the overlayer structure is referred  to as a 

coincidence lattice (fig. 1.6). If the elem ents o f M  are irrational, the structure is 

incoherent.
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(a )  S IM P L E .d e l  M  integer

A 2 X 1 overlayer

(b) CO IN C ID EN C E, det M a rational fraction

• ( b

Fig. 1.6 T he rela tionsh ip  betw een  surface  and bulk  m eshes. T he  sim p le  and co incidence  m eshes are 

illustrated  by the cases o f  adsorbate  atom s (filled  c irc les) on  the bulk  exposed  (110) plane 

o f  an f.c.c. m aterial (open  circles), aib and a2b rep resen t ai and  a2 and ais and a2s represen t bi 

and b 2 [56].
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1.5 THERMAL DESORPTION SPECTROSCOPY

When a crystal is heated resistively, any adsorbed species on the surface may 

desorb. This is because its surface residence time depends exponentially on 

temperature (x = To exp(AE/RT)). If the adsorbate is not re-supplied from the gas 

phase, its surface concentration diminishes rapidly with increasing temperature until 

the surface becomes clean. This phenomenon is the basis of thermal desorption 

spectroscopy (TDS). In this technique the partial pressure of the desorbing species is 

monitored as a function of temperature.

Analysis of desorption spectra yields information on the nature and number of 

adsorbed species, the number of various desorbing phases for each species and their 

relative populations, the activation energies of desorption (Ed) of the individual 

phases and the order of the desorption process.

Where the pumping rate is very large, compared with the desorption rate, the 

pressure rise is simply proportional to the desorption rate and a peak in the thermal 

desorption spectrum at some temperature Tmax indicates a maximum desorption rate 

at that temperature.

The rate of desorption from unit surface area may be written as

-d0/dt = Vn6" exp(-Ed/RT) (1.5.1)

where n is the order of the desorption reaction, 0 is the surface coverage 

(molecules/cm ), v„ is the rate constant and Ed is the activation energy of desorption 

(cal/mole).
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Using a linear change of sample temperature with time (T = Tq + [3t) and 

assuming that Ed is independent of 0 Redhead [57] solved equation (1.5.1) to find the 

temperature (Tp) at which the desorption rate is a maximum

Ed/RTp  ̂= (vi/P) exp(-Ed/RTp) for n = 1 (1.5.2)

where (3 is the heating rate and vi is the rate constant for a first order desorption 

process.

We can see from equation (1.5.2) that Tp is independent of coverage for a first 

order reaction with constant Ej and thus Ej can be found directly from a measurement 

of Tp provided a value of V| is assumed. The relation between Ej and Tp is very nearly 

linear and, for lO'  ̂> V|/(3 > 10  ̂(K~'), is given to ±1.5% by

Eci/RTp = /« (v ,T p /p ) -3 .6 4  (1.5.3)

The activation energy can be determined without assuming a value of the rate 

constant by varying (3 and plotting log Tp vs. log (3. Ej can then be obtained from the 

relation

Ed/RTp+ 2 = d(log P)/d(log Tp) (1.5.4)

The rate constant can then be found by substituting Ed in eqn. (1.5.2).

For second order procedures Redhead derived the following equation

Ed/RTp  ̂= 0ov^/p exp(-EdZRTp) (1.5.5)

where Go is the initial surface coverage.

Tp now depends on surface coverage. 0o may be found from the area under the 

curve of the desorption rate as a function of time and log(0oTp^) plotted against 1/Tp 

gives a straight line of slope Ed/R. V2 is then found by substitution in eqn. (1.5.5).
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Redhead thus states that the order of the desorption reaction can be 

determined from the behavior of the maximum in the desoprtion rate curves with 

coverage. If a peak in the desorption rate curve does not change in temperature with 

coverage, the reaction is first order with a fixed activation energy of desorption. If the 

temperature of the peak decreases with increasing coverage, the reaction may be 

second order with fixed Ed, or first order with an Ed dependant on coverage. To 

distinguish between these two cases one plots log(0oTp^) V5. 1/Tp - a second order 

reaction with fixed Ed will yield a straight line.

The shape of the experimental desorption rate curve as a function of 

temperature can also be used to determine the order of the reaction. Redhead found 

that the half-width of a peak at half maximum is independent of the initial coverage 

for first order processes. For a second order process the half width changes with 

increasing coverage.

Falconer and Madix [58] derived a more general expression valid for all 

desorption orders, n, greater than zero

/n(p/Tp^) =  /n(Rvn0"'‘/Ed) - Ed/RTp (1 .5 .6)

A plot of /n(P/Tp^) versus 1/Tp for a number of heating rates should yield a straight 

line of slope - Ej/R.

In general, Tp increases as the heating rate is increased, but since the 

dependence of Tp on P is small, changes in P of several orders of magnitude are 

necessary to obtain reasonable accuracy in the determination of Ed from heating rate 

variation methods.
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The desorption activation energy for any n can alternatively be obtained by 

direct analysis of the desorption profile. From equation (1.5.1) it can be shown that

/n(-de/dt/0") = -Ej/RT (1.5.7)

By plotting Zn(-d0/dt/9") versus 1/T, using the pressure change as the rate and the area 

under the higher temperature portion of the spectrum as a measure of the coverage, a 

straight line of slope -Ed/R is obtained for the appropriate desorption order.

Analysis of thermal desorption spectra can be complicated by the possibility 

of changes of bond strength with coverage, and lateral interactions and inter

conversion of states in the adlayer. Where lateral interactions occur, E j and Tp 

become dependent on coverage. Repulsive interactions can result in a first order 

desorption process displaying a second order peak shape and Tp versus 0 behavior 

[59]. Second order desorption processes can show a much greater shift of Tp with 0. 

Lateral interactions can also cause multiple peaks to appear from a single desorbing 

state, due to sharp decreases in Ej at, for example, 0 = 0.5 [60].
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1.6 ANGLE RESOLVED PHOTOELECTRON SPECTROSCOPY

Photoelectron spectroscopy involves the measurement of the kinetic energies 

Ek of photoelectrons ejected from a surface by mono-energetic radiation. From the 

kinetic energies one can determine the binding energies, intensities, and angular 

distributions of these electrons and use this information as a probe to elucidate the 

electronic structure of molecules and ions.

In XPS the energies of the photons used lie in the X-ray region and are high 

enough (~ 1000-1500eV) to eject electrons from core level orbitals. As the deep core 

electrons do not participate in bonding and are characteristic of the atom from which 

they originate this technique is particularly useful for elemental analysis.

Ultraviolet photons (lO-lOOeV) excite emission from valence levels. As 

valence electrons are used in chemical bonding UPS is well suited to the study of 

bonding at surfaces. It can provide measurements of the workfunction and band 

structure of the surface and adsorbed layers.

When a photon of energy hv interacts with a molecule that has electrons

bound to it by energy BE electrons with kinetic energy Ek are ejected provided that hv

>BE.

Conservation of energy between ion and electron requires that

hv = Ek + BE (1.6.1)

where BE is referenced to the vacuum level.

The kinetic energy of photoelectrons emitted from the surface, however, is 

reduced by the workfunction so the binding energy in UPS is

BE = E b + 0  (1.6.2)
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where E b is the binding energy of a core level with respect to the Fermi level and O is 

the workfunction. (The work function is the minimum potential the most loosely 

bound valence electrons in the solid must overcome to be ejected into the vacuum 

outside the solid with zero kinetic energy at absolute zero temperature (fig. 1.7)).

Energy
A

uv
0 PhotonBE

Vacuum level
Unoccupied levels

  Ef
Occupied

levels

Fig. 1.7 Energy level diagram to define the work function. The Fermi energy Ef refers to the 

potential energy at the top o f  the valence band [2].

The binding energy of an electron is the energy difference between the initial 

and final states of the atom. That is, the difference in energy between an atom with n 

electrons and the ion with n-1 electrons

BE = Ef(n-1) - Ei(n) (1.6.3)

If there were no rearrangement of the remaining electrons, the binding energy 

BE would equal the negative of the energy of the orbital from which the electron was 

ejected. This approximation is known as Koopman’s theorem

BE = -£k (1.6.4)

in which the binding energy is referenced to the vacuum level.
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The energies required for equation 1.6.3 are

Ei(n) = <\j/,(n) 1 H ' j \i/i(n)> 

and

(1.6.5)

Ef(n-1) = <\|/f(n-l) I H ' | \|/f(n-l)> ( 1.6 .6)

where i|/i is the initial state of the atom, v|/f is the final state and H ' is the perturbation 

caused by the irradiating photon.

The transition probability per unit tim e betw een these initial and final states is 

given by F erm i’s G olden Rule

where 8(Ef - Ej - h\)) is the D irac delta function (equal to unity when Ef - Ej - hu = 0 

and zero elsew here).

As with energy, m om entum  m ust be conserved during the transition. The 

photon m om entum  is insignificant in the energy range used in UPS therefore the 

electron m om entum  is unchanged by photon absorption i.e. ki ~  kf. This m eans only 

vertical transitions are observed in UPS.

The photoelectron kinetic energy Ek is related to the parallel and 

perpendicular com ponents o f m om entum , k|| and k i , respectively, by

P.f = 2kI\\ I <\j/f I H ' I ij/i> I ^5(Ef - Ei - hi)) (1.6.7)

Ek = hV2m (k||^+ki^) ( 1.6 .8)
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The momentum of the photoelectron in vacuum is directly related to the 

momentum of the electrons in the solid. The angular distribution of photoelectrons 

must be measured in order to determine the components of the momentum. This is the 

basis of angle-resolved photoelectron spectroscopy (ARUPS). The variables in an 

ARUPS experiment are shown in figure 1.8.

1/

Fig. 1.8 The variables in angle-resolved photoelectron spectroscopy.
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CHAPTER 2 EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES

2.1 THE EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEMS

2.1.1 The LEED/TPD System

This bakeable, 12 inch diameter, stainless steel vacuum chamber was 

constructed in the early 1970’s by Vacuum Generators Ltd., using a method of 

internal argon-arc welding in order to avoid inclusion of crevices as trapped volumes. 

A number of ports were later added to the chamber by Vacuum Science Workshop 

Ltd., to the design and specification of M.E. Bridge and J.S. Somers.

The chamber was fitted with a quadrupole mass spectrometer (initially VG 

Supavac replaced by VGQ Onix) for residual gas analysis and thermal desorption 

spectroscopy; reverse view LEED optics and electron gun (Omicron); an ionization 

gauge (Bayard-Alpert type) for pressure measurement in the torr pressure

range and an ion gun for in situ cleaning of the sample. A standard Vacuum 

Generators sample manipulator (U M D l) was also fitted. The platinum crystal was 

mounted on the manipulator so that it could be turned to the line of sight of the mass 

spectrometer, the LEED gun, the ion gun and the gas doser.

(The TPD and LEED experiments of chapter five investigating CO and NO 

were carried out at Dublin City University using a similar system which is described 

in detail elsewhere [61].)

The ports and flanges on the chamber were sealed using high purity copper 

gaskets. Gold wire gaskets were used to seal the main chamber flange.
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A section through the experimental level of the chamber is shown 

schematically in fig. 2.1.

Kev:

AG Argon Ion Gun

EG l Auger Electron Gun

EG2 LEED/Auger Gun

GD Gas Doser

LV Leak Valve

QMS Quadrupole Mass
Spectrometer

RFA Retarding Field
Analyser

S Sample

V Viewport

EG2

RFA
EG l

AG

GD
QMS

LV

Fig. 2.1 Schematic diagram through the experimental level o f  the LEED/TPD  system (not to scale).

2.1.2 The ARUPS System

The ARUPS chamber was also bakeable, stainless steel and 12 inches in 

diameter. It was fitted with a differentially pumped noble gas discharge lamp, a 

moveable electron analyser (VSW HA45), a channeltron electron counting system, an 

ion gun for surface cleaning and an ion gauge for pressure measurement in the 10'^ to 

5 X 10 '" torr pressure range (fig. 2.2).

The main chamber was pumped by a liquid nitrogen trapped oil diffusion 

pump and a titanium sublimation pump. Base pressures of 2 x 10"'® torr were 

routinely achieved.
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Kev:

AG Argon Ion Gun

DL Discharge Lamp

EG Electron Gun

QM S Quadrupole Mass Spectrometer

S Sample

SDA Spherical Deflection Analyser

V Viewport

AC

QMS

EG

V

DL

SDA

V

Fig. 2.2 Schematic diagram through the experimental level o f the ARUPS system (not to scale).

2.2 THE VACUUM PUMPS

In order to achieve UHV conditions within the experimental chamber, gas 

particles must be removed from it. Vacuum pumps were used for this purpose. A 

rotary pump was used first to ‘rough’ pump the system from atmospheric pressure to
'y

a pressure range within which the diffusion pump could begin to function (~ 10" 

torr). Rotary pumps are mechanical pumps which operate by creating a periodically 

increasing and decreasing chamber volume. The diffusion pump consists basically of 

a pump body with a liquid nitrogen cooled wall and a three or four stage nozzle 

system. The low vapor density oil is in a boiler and is vaporized there by electrical 

heating. The oil vapor streams through the chimneys and emerges with supersonic 

speed through the different nozzles. This je t of oil vapor widens like an umbrella 

carrying gas particles downwards with it and compressing them until they can be 

removed by the rotary pump. Meanwhile, the oil vapor condenses when it reaches the 

pump wails and flows back in liquid form to the boiler. This auxiliary system (rotary 

and diffusion pumps) was also used to pump the gas handling lines and could be 

isolated from the main chamber by an isolation valve.
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This system was used to bring the chamber pressure down to approximately 

10"  ̂ torr at which stage the ion pump could be used. The diode ion pump works by 

ionizing the gas in the system in a Penning gas discharge between a cathode and an 

anode in the pump. The pump contains two parallel cathodes made of titanium 

between which are arranged a system of cylindrical anodes made of stainless steel. 

The cathode is maintained at high negative electrical potential, of the order of a few 

kV, with respect to the anode. The whole electrode assembly is maintained in a strong 

homogeneous magnetic field. Electrons near the anode are trapped in the high 

magnetic field and set up a region of high electron density in the anode cylinders. 

Here the electrons collide with gas particles in the system and ionize them. Due to 

their greater mass, these ions will be accelerated toward and impinge on the cathode.

A titanium sublimation pump was used to supplement the ion pump. This is a 

form of getter pump in which the getter material (titanium) is evaporated and 

deposited on the inner wall of the chamber as a getter film. The titanium is 

evaporated from a titanium/molybdenum alloy filament by resistance heating. 

Particles from the gas which impinge on the getter film become bound to it by 

chemisorption and form stable compounds with the titanium, which have 

immeasurably low vapor pressures. This pump was not used continuously but 

switched on in short bursts of a few minutes, controlled by a timer, every few hours.

With the use of these pumps pressures of below 2 x 10“’  ̂torr were maintained 

in the main chamber. A block diagram of the entire pumping system is shown in fig. 

2.3.
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Fig. 2.3 B lock  diagram o f  the vacuum and pumping system s.
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2.3 THE GAS HANDLING LINES

Specim en gas dosing was achieved through a glass gas handling line. This 

consisted  o f  a set o f  gas bottles, each attached to a m anifold, separated from the main 

cham ber by a leak valve. Gas dosing was achieved by back fillin g  the cham ber to a 

set pressure in the 5 x 10'^ - 10'^ torr range. A  capillary doser w as attached to the leak  

valve to increase the flux o f  the adsorbate gas at the surface o f  the sam ple. In order to 

reduce the problem  o f  an uneven flux distribution being produced at the face o f  the 

sam ple, the distance between the gas doser and the sam ple was relatively long (~  

50m m ).

A separate stainless steel line was used to introduce oxygen  and argon to the 

chamber for cleaning.

The gas handling lines could be pum ped to pressures <10'^ torr by the 

auxiliary pum ping system  before being filled  with the required gases.

2.4 CRYSTAL PREPARATION

2.4.1 The Crystals

The initial preparation o f  the P t(llO ) and P t(331) sam ples w as carried out at 

the Material S cien ce Centre o f  the U niversity o f  Birm ingham . A  99.99%  pure single  

crystal rod (M etals Research Ltd.) was mounted on an x-ray goniom eter, oriented to 

within 0 .25° o f  the (110) direction and a disc was cut o ff  in a spark cutting machine. 

This procedure was repeated in the (331) direction. The discs are approxim ately 9m m  

in diam eter and 1mm thick. In preparation for this work, the crystals w ere polished  

manually with a  - AI2 O 3 (elem entary particle size ~  0 .3 |i)  on a fine em ery board.
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2.4.2 Sample Mounting

In the TPD/LEED system the platinum crystal under consideration was spot- 

welded between two 0.25 mm tantalum wires, positioned opposite each other on the 

edges of the crystal (fig. 2.4). A chromel/alumel thermocouple of 0.05mm diameter 

was also spot-welded to the edge of the crystal. This assembly was treated in an 

ultrasonic acetone bath to remove any residues of grease that might be a source of 

contamination.

The tantalum wires were then clamped between the two plates of a copper 

holder. The arms of the copper holder were screwed to a ceramic block to provide the 

connections for the heating wires and a channel for the electrical feedthroughs to the 

thermocouple wires. A steel driving rod, connected to the sample manipulator, was 

attached to the top of this ceramic block. The sample manipulator allowed the crystal 

to be manipulated in the x, y, z plane.

The sample was heated by passing an a.c. current through the copper holder 

and tantalum wires and its temperature was monitored by the chromel/alumel 

thermocouple.
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Fig. 2 .4  Diagram o f  crystal mounting in the LEED /TPD  system .

Mounting the crystals in the ARUPS system also involved spot-welding 

tantalum wires to the edge of the crystal (fig. 2.5). These tantalum wires were then 

spot-welded to two tungsten rods, one of which was insulated from earth via a sheet 

of mica. These rods were in turn attached to the end of a probe. A chromel/alumel 

thermocouple was spot-welded to the edge of the crystal and channeled by a ceramic 

twin-capillary to the electrical feedthroughs. The crystal could be cooled to 85K by a 

liquid nitrogen well at the centre of the probe.
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To Heater Power 
f Supply
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Fig. 2.5 Diagram o f  crystal mounting in the ARU PS system .

2.4.3 Sample Cleaning in Vacuo

Exposure of the crystals to atmosphere results in considerable surface 

contamination. Once the sample is mounted in the UHV chamber the contamination 

must be removed. The crystal was first flashed to lOOOK to remove any contaminants 

which could be desorbed into the vacuum as volatile oxides, sulphides or carbides. 

More stubborn contaminants such as carbon (which forms strongly bound compounds 

with the substrate material) were removed by cycles of heating at lOOOK in 10'^ torr 

of oxygen and bombarding the crystal with argon ions. Argon bombardment was also 

necessary after each amine TDS experiment as some C-N bond breakage occurred 

leaving C on the surface. Following bombardment the crystal was always annealed at 

1300K to restore order to the surface which was left in a heavily damaged state, with 

embedded argon atoms.

An unmodified, open ended, Bayard-Alpert type ionization gauge (Leisk 

IG32N) was the source of ions for cleaning in this work. The sample, turned toward 

the gauge, was polarized by -500V  (fig. 2.6). The chamber was then isolated from the
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ion pump and back filled to a partial pressure of 5 x torr with argon. With a 1mA 

emission from a standard ion gauge controller (IGP3) an ion current of 6.5|xA is 

obtained at the sample. The ion current could be varied by altering the argon pressure. 

The gauge is connected as a standard ion gauge, so it could be used to measure 

pressure during bombardment.

Leak
Valve Sample

500V dc

Ion Current 
Meter

Ion Gauge 
(producing Ar* ions)

Fig. 2 .6  Diagram o f  the argon bombardment set-up.

The LEED patterns obtained from the clean P t(llO ) and (331) surfaces are 

shown in figures 2.7 and 2.8 respectively.
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Fig. 2.7 (1x2) LEED pattern of the clean P t(l 10) surface. Beam energy 59eV.

Fig. 2.8 LEED pattern of the clean Pt(331) surface. Beam energy 89eV.
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2.5 THE SPECIMEN GASES

Methylamine and dimethyl amine were prepared in this laboratory. They were 

prepared by the addition of a solution of the corresponding HCl salt to NaOH pellets 

(l.T ratio). The CH 3 NH 2 HCI and (CH 3 )2 NHHC 1 were supplied by Aldrich Chemical 

Company, and were of reagent grade. Riedel-de Haen supplied the NaOH pellets 

(extra pure). The resultant gases were collected and purified (by at least three freeze- 

pump-thaw cycles) in the vacuum gas-handling line. Purity was determined by mass 

spectrometry (figures 2,9 and 2.10). The peak at 40 amu is argon remaining after a 

cleaning cycle. Some of the 18 amu peak results from water present as the gases were 

not dried after synthesis.

20

MASS

Fig. 2 .9  M ass spectrum for methylamine.
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Fig. 2 .1 0  M ass spectrum for dim ethylam ine.

Trim etiiylam ine was supplied by Fluka Ltd. with a purity > 99% . A liquid at 

room  tem perature, it was transferred into a glass gas bottle and subjected to a num ber 

of freeze-pum p-thaw  cycles (fig. 2.11).

(0c
0)

(CHAN

Mass

Fig. 2.11 M ass spectrum for trimethylamine.
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s-Triazine was supplied by Sigma with approx. 97% purity. It was subjected 

to at least three freeze-pump-thaw cycles to ensure complete degassing (fig. 2.12).

wc
0)

C.N.H

diiii

Mass

Fig. 2 .12  M ass spectrum for s-triazine.

Carbon monoxide, nitric oxide and nitrous oxide were supplied by Messer 

Griesheim (purity 99%). Supplied in gas cannisters, they were attached directly to the 

stainless steel gas handling line and used without further purification.
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2.6 EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES

2.6.1 Low Energy Electron Diffraction

This apparatus consists of an OMICRON SPECTALEED 4-grid rear view 

LEED optics and an internal electron gun with LaBe filament (fig. 2.13).

/ /  /  /  
/ / /Electron Gun

Sam ple

G1 Al

A2 A3 A4

Screen
N  s  V

G2 G3 G4

Key:

FilamentF

Al - A4 Anodes 

G1 - G4 Grids

Fig. 2 .13 Schem atic o f  the LEED optics.

Electrons from the directly heated filament emerge as a divergent beam into 

A l. A l, A2 and A3 act as a three element focus lens. Emission from the filament is ~ 

0.3mA which gives a beam current of ~ 1.3|iA. The potential on G1 controls the spot 

size and intensity.

Impingement of the beam on the crystal produces elastic, inelastic and 

secondary electrons. The inelastic and secondary electrons are filtered out by the 

retard potential on G3. The anode A4 and grid G4 are held at earth to ensure that the
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incident beam and back-scattered electrons travel in a field free zone. The grid G2 is 

held at earth to prevent field penetration from the screen to G3.

The screen is maintained at 6kV to accelerate the elastically diffracted 

electrons toward it. When the electrons strike the screen they excite its phosphor 

coating thus displaying the LEED pattern. The pattern can be viewed and 

photographed through the viewport opposite.

2.6.2 Thermal Desorption Spectroscopy

In the thermal desorption experiment the partial pressure of a particular 

desorbing product is monitored as a function of crystal temperature. A block diagram 

of the experimental set-up is shown in figure 2.14.

Sample

Thermocouple

Multimeter

Chart
Recorder

Quadrupole Mass 
Spectrometer

Mass Spectrometer 
Control Unit

Fig. 2 .14  Blocic diagram o f  the thermal desorption system .
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Prior to exposing the crystal to the adsorbate, the mass spectrometer filament 

was degassed for 15 mins. The crystal was then flashed to lOOOK and allowed to cool 

to the desired exposure temperature (~ 300K). Once this temperature was reached the 

crystal was dosed by preferential front face dosing from the capillary doser. (The 

degree of exposure is measured in Langmuirs, L, where IL  = 10'^ torr exposure for 1 

sec.) When the background pressure had settled (come down to 10'^ torr) the thermal 

desorption spectrum was taken with the crystal rotated to the line of sight of the 

spectrometer.

2.6.3 Angle Resolved Ultraviolet Photoelectron Spectroscopy

The noble gas discharge lamp used in this work could generate photons of 

21.2eV (Hel) or 40.8eV (Hell). Following irradiation of the sample by these photons 

the emitted electrons were energy analyzed in the plane perpendicular to the sample 

manipulator axis. The moveable spherical deflection analyzer was a dispersive 

instrument so the electron energy distribution could be recorded directly. The angular 

resolution of the analyzer is determined by the angle subtended by the first aperture 

of the input lens to the sample; for this analyzer the acceptance cone is 2°.
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METHYLAMINE AND s-TRIAZINE ON Pt(llO)
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CHAPTER 3 METHYLAMINE AND s-TRlAZINE ON Pt(llO)

Industrially methylamine is produced by the reaction of ammonia with 

methanol as follows:

CH3OH + NH3 ->  CH3NH2 + H2O

Further reaction with methanol produces di- and trimethylamine 

CH3NH2 + CH3OH ^  (CH3)2NH + H2O 

(CH3)2NH + CH3OH ^  (CH3)3N + H2O

The product ratio can be influenced by altering the reaction conditions. The 

reaction mixture is separated and dried by distillation into three pure products -  MA, 

DMA and TMA [62]. The chemical properties of the methylamines are derived from 

the reactivity of the amino group which serves as a convenient means to introduce 

monomethyl, dimethyl or trimethyl amino groups into various organic compounds. 

As such they are valuable starting materials for organic compounds where N-methyl 

groups have to be introduced at specific positions [63].

Methylamine is used in tanning, in the manufacture of dyestuffs and in the 

treatment of cellulose acetate rayon [64]. Like di- and trimethylamine it is also used 

as a raw material in the manufacture of medicine, pesticides, rubber adjuvant, 

explosives, chemical fibre solvent, surfactant, ion exchange resin and in photography 

[65],
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3.1 RESULTS

3.1.1 Methylamine on Pt(llO)

HCN

28 amu

30 amu

300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000

Temperature (K)

Fig. 3.1 Thermal desorption spectra o f  all products fo llow ing a 20L  exposure o f  M A  to P t(l 10). The 
H 2 spectrum is x 0.1 and the HCN spectrum is x 0 .5 . A ll other spectra are to scale.
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3.1). Sets of thermal desorption spectra for each of these products are shown in 

figures 3.2 - 3.6. A small peak in the 30 amu spectrum was also detected (fig. 3.7).

At low exposures of MA (up to 5L), hydrogen desorbs as a single peak (~ 

415K at 0 = 0.5L and ~ 422K at 9 = 5L). At higher exposures, this peak appears as a 

high-temperature shoulder on the new dominant peak at 400K.

Hj/CHaNHj/PtCllO)2 ainu

u

20L

lOL

5L

0.5L

300 400 500 600 700 800 900

Temperature (K)

Fig. 3.2 Thermal desorption spectra o f  H 2 fo llow ing exposures o f  M A  to P t(l 10).

A main peak at ~ 4 3 IK is observed for HCN desorption with a lesser peak at 

~541K. The temperature of the peak maximum is independent of coverage.
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A main peak at ~ 4 3 IK is observed for HCN desorption with a lesser peak at 

- 5 4 IK. The temperature o f the peak maximum is independent o f coverage.

HCN/CH3NH2/Pt( 110)27 aniu

300 400 500 600 700 800 900

Temperature (K)

Fig. 3.3 Thermal desorption spectrum o f HCN following a 20L exposure o f M A to Pt( 110).

C2 N 2 desorbs as two broad peaks between 650 and 900K. The main peak 

shifts downwards with increasing coverage from ~ 737K  (9 = 0.5L) to ~ 713K (9 = 

20L).
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Fig. 3.4 Thermal desorption spectra o f C 2 N 2  following exposures o f M A to P t(l 10).

CH4 desorbs as a single peak at ~ 427K. This broad peak starts at ~ 373K and 

spans around 235K.

16 amu CH4/CH3NHj/R (110)

.s

20L

B
I—I

300 400 500 600 700 800 900

Temperature (K)

Fig. 3.5 Thermal desorption spectra o f CH 4  following exposures o f M A  to P t(llO ).
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Three desorption peaks are observed in the 28 amu spectrum. The first peak  

has a m axim um  at ~ 425K  and the third peak at ~ 818K . A s sim ilar peaks are 

observed in the 14 amu spectrum, w e can conclude that these peaks are due to N 2 

desorption. The second  peak is believed  to be CO, fo llow in g  a com parison o f  this 

peak with one taken o f background CO desorbing from the P t(l 10) surface.

28 amu Nj/CHjNH^/PtCllO)

•s
BV
B

HH

300 400 SOO 600 700 800 900

Temperature (K)

Fig. 3 .6  Thermal desorption spectrum o f N 2 fo llow ing a 20L  exposure o f  M A  to P t(lIO ).

A sm all peak is observed in the 30 amu spectrum at ~ 378K .

(3
b

30 amu 30 amu/CH3NH2/Pt(110)

300 400 500 600 700 800 900

Temperature (K)

Fig. 3.7 Thermal desorption spectrum o f  mass 30 fo llow ing a 20L  exposure o f  M A  to P t(l 10).
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No desorption of NH3 was detected.

Some of the HCN spectra recorded in this work showed a prominent peak at ~ 

390K which was not present in others. This peak was observed by Igoe [3] at 396K in 

the HCN/MA/Pt(331) spectra and at 383K in the H C N /M A /Pt(lll) spectra. As this 

low temperature spike was not reproducible experiments were carried out to test the 

effect of varying the exposure time and pressure used to achieve a certain coverage 

and of varying the background pressure at which the spectra were recorded. Three 

additional HCN spectra were recorded (fig. 3.8) following exposure of the crystal to 

20L of MA under differing conditions.

In the first of these, (a), the exposure time and pressure was as before (200s at 

10"̂  torr) but the spectrum was taken when the background pressure had reached 5 x 

10'̂  torr instead of waiting until 10'̂  torr as before.

For (b) the 20L coverage was achieved by exposing the crystal at 10'* torr for 

2000s, and the spectrum was taken with the leak valve open (i.e. the background 

pressure was not allowed to recover).

The crystal was exposed at 5 x 10'  ̂ torr for 40G0s for the third exposure, (c). 

Again the spectrum was taken with the leak valve still open.

In all three spectra the 4 3 IK peak is reproduced with the lesser peak at ~ 

540K. However, in this set of spectra one can see the additional low temperature peak 

which was not observed in the HCN spectrum of fig. 3.3. This peak reaches a 

maximum at ~ 388K in spectrum (a). In (b) the peak is less intense and has its 

maximum at ~ 395K. In (c) the additional peak is reduced to a shoulder at ~ 405K on 

the main peak.
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HCN/CHjNHj/PtCl 10)

300 400 500 600 700 800 900

Temperature (K)

Fig. 3.8 Thermal desorption spectra o f HCN following 20L exposures o f MA under differing 

exposure conditions.

Exposure of the P t(llO ) surface to methylamine resulted in a decrease in the 

intensity of the (1x2) Pt spots and an increase in background intensity as evidenced 

by LEED. Methylamine did not form any ordered overlayers on the crystal surface at 

any coverage and did not remove the (1x2) surface reconstruction. However, a (1x1) 

pattern was observed after heating the MA covered crystal to 600K. Further heating 

to 1200K returned the (1x2) LEED pattern.
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3.1.2 Methylamine and Hydrogen/Deuterium Co-adsorption on Pt(llO)

M ethylam ine and hydrogen co-adsorption on P t(llO ) yielded only H C N  

w hose spectrum show ed tw o distinct peaks at ~ 430K  (P i) and ~ 510K  (P2) (fig- 3.9). 

N o C 2 N 2 ,  C H 4 ,  N a  or C H 3 N H 2  were detected. The experim ents were carried out by 

first adsorbing the m ethylam ine then back fillin g  the chamber with 5 x 10'^ torr o f H 2 

and taking the spectrum with the H 2 tap open. Under these conditions any H 2 

desorbing w ould not be detected because o f  the high background H 2 pressure.

H CN /C H jN H j + H j/R (1 1 0 )27 am u

e
2

i/ic
0)
c

300 400 500 600 700 800

T em perature (K)

Fig. 3.9 Thermal desorption spectrum o f  HCN fo llow ing  a 2L  exposure o f  M A  and H 2 to P t(llO ).

Co-adsorption o f m ethylam ine and deuterium resulted in three thermal 

decom position products - H 2 , H C N  and a peak at 28 amu representing DC N .

H 2 desorbed as a single peak at ~ 410K  (fig. 3.10).
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Fig. 3 .10  Thermal desorption spectrum o f H 2 fo llow ing exposure o f  M A  and D 2  to P t(l 10).

Two peaks were observed in the HCN spectrum - a main peak at ~ 428K and a 

smaller peak at ~ 5 0 IK.

DCN desorbed as a single peak corresponding in temperature to the second 

HCN peak. Fig. 3.11 shows the thermal desorption spectra for both HCN and DCN.
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Fig. 3.11 Thermal desorption spectra o f HCN (solid line) and DCN (dotted line) follow ing exposure 

o f 20L M A  and D j to P t(l 10).
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3.1.3 s-Triazine on Pt(llO)

Adsorption o f  s-triazine on P t(llO ) at 300K  yielded  H C N , C 2N 2 and H 2 (fig. 

3.12). Sets o f  thermal desorption spectra for each o f  these products can be seen in 

figures 3.13 - 3.15.

multi mass
HCN

<0
k _

■*-<

!5
k _
(0

c

300 400 500 600 700 800 900

Temperature (K)

Fig. 3.12 Multimass spectrum o f the thermal desorption products obtained following a 20L exposure 

ofC jH jN jtoPtC llO ).

H C N  desorbed with a main peak at ~  460K  with a pronounced high  

temperature shoulder. At low  coverages the main peak and shoulder were o f  equal 

intensity.

C 2N 2 desorbed as a single sharp peak at ~  590K .
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Fig. 3.13 Thermal desorption spectra o f HCN following various exposures o f C 3 H 3 N 3 to P t(l 10).
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Fig. 3.14 Thermal desorption spectra o f C 2 N 2  following various exposures o f C 3 H 3 N 3  to P t(l 10).
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The H 2 spectra revealed a low  temperature peak at ~  375K  and a main peak at 

~  450K .

2 amu

>
k _
<0
k _

■4-*

!5
20L

10Lc

2L
0.25L

300 400 500 600 700 800

Temperature (K)

Fig. 3.15 Thermal desorption spectra o f H2  following various exposures o f  C3 H3 N 3  to Pt(l 10).

3.1.4 s-Triazine and Hydrogen/Deuterium Co-adsorption on Pt(llO)

HCN and traces of C2N2 were the only products observed following co

adsorption of C3H3N3 and H2 on Pt(llO) at room temperature. The method of co

adsorption was as described for the MA and H2 experiment. The HCN spectra can be 

seen in fig. 3.16.

In these spectra the peak at ~  460K  rem ains unchanged both in peak  

temperature and intensity but the high temperature peak at ~  512K  now  dom inates.
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Fig. 3.16 Thermal desorption spectra of HCN following exposures of C3H3N3 and H2 to Pt(l 10). 

The exposure values given are for C3H3N3 - the H2 exposure is constant.

Like methylamine, s-triazine did not remove the (1x2) surface reconstruction 

and did not form any ordered patterns on Pt(llO ). Heating the s-triazine covered 

surface to 580K resulted in a (1x1) pattern which returned to a (1x2) pattern with 

further heating to 800K. The LEED patterns observed for the s-triazine saturated 

surface at 300K and the same surface after heating to 580K can be seen in figures 

3.18 and 3.19.
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Fig. 3.18 (1x2) LEED pattern from Pt(l 10) - s-triazine. Beam energy 57 eV.

Fig. 3.19 (1x1) LEED pattern from Pt(l 10) - CN. Beam energy 122 eV.
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3.2 DISCUSSION

3.2.1 Methylamine on Pt(llO)

3.2.1.1 H2 desorption

The H 2 desorption peaks at high coverages (10 and 20L) of MA on P t(llO ) 

are similar to the corresponding peaks obtained by Igoe on Pt(331) and P t( l l  1).

Hagans et al. [12] observed H 2 to desorb as two peaks, Pi and P2 . from the 

HCN/Pt(112) system. The Pi state was observed to fill before appearing as a shoulder 

on the high temperature P2 state. In this work, the P2 state is observed first, with a 

lower temperature Pi state appearing and dominating at high exposures.

Bridge and Somers [7] carried out experiments on CD 3NH 2 adsorption on 

P t ( l l l )  to determine the sequence of dehydrogenation. Their TPD spectra show the 

successive appearance of H 2 (375K), HD (385K) and D 2 (410 and 465K). These 

results indicate a stepwise mechanism for dehydrogenation in which an N-H bond is 

the first to break. The following mechanism was proposed by these authors:

<375K  385K 410K

CD3NH2(a) CD3NH(a) ^  CD2N(a) ^  DCN(a)

It is likely that the same mechanism is at work on P t(llO ).

Similar experiments carried out by Kingsley et al. [15] using ethylene-d4 - 

diamine (NH 2-CD2 -CD 2-NH 2) on P t ( l l l )  also show that the amine groups 

dehydrogenate first.
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3.2.1.2 HCN desorption

The HCN desoiption peak obtained from Pt(llO ) is similar in shape to those 

obtained from P t ( l l l )  by Hwang et al. [6] and from Pt(331) by Igoe [3] following  

exposures of these crystals to MA. The HCN desorption spectrum obtained from the 

Pt(331) crystal also shows a second peak at ~ 40K  lower than the main peak which 

will be discussed later.

Similar peaks were also observed by Bridge [11] follow ing exposure of 

Pt(llO ) to HCN and H 2/C 2N 2 and by Hagans et al. [12] from the HCN/Pt(112) 

system.

The main difference between the HCN desorption peaks obtained following  

thermal decomposition of MA on the various platinum surfaces is the temperature of 

the peak maxima (see table 3.1). On the flat P t ( l l l ) ,  Hwang et al. observed the peak 

maximum at ~ 520K and Igoe found the main peak at ~ 492K. HCN desorption 

occurred at ~ 439K  on the stepped Pt(331) surface and ~ 4 3 IK on Pt(llO ).

There are two possible mechanisms for the formation of HCN during thermal 

decomposition o f MA - a dehydrogenation process in which H-CN fragments are left 

intact or dissociation into adsorbed H and CN groups which later recombine.

Exposure o f the Pt(llO ) surface to HCN yielded a HCN peak at ~ 420K  

observed by Bridge [11] (see table 3.2). This author also carried out H 2/C 2N 2 co

adsorption studies on this crystal and observed a HCN peak identical to that obtained 

follow ing HCN exposure. The peak temperature o f HCN from the HCN/HCN/Pt(l 10) 

system appeared to be independent o f surface coverage, indicating apparent first order 

kinetics. However, an Arrhenius plot o f /n(p/0) versus 1/T for the peak did not give a 

straight line, this being obtained from a plot o f /n(p/0^) versus 1/T, which corresponds 

to a second order rate law. The Arrhenius plots obtained in this work were 

inconclusive. Neither the first nor second order plot yielded a straight line (fig. 3.20).
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Fig. 3 .20  Arrhenius plots for first and second order HCN formation from M A  decom position on 

P t(llO ). The values were taken from a HCN spectrum obtained fo llow ing a 0.5L  M A  

exposure. This HCN spectrum did not show  the hint o f  a low  temperature shoulder seen in 

fig. 3.3 fo llow ing a 20L  M A  exposure.

Hagans et al. carried out H2/CN(a) co-adsorption studies on the Pt(112) 

surface. The subsequent TPD spectra indicate that CN(a) does recombine with H(a) to 

form HCN at the temperature where HCN desorption occurred follow ing exposure of 

this crystal to HCN. Direct evidence was provided when Pt(112) was dosed wth HCN
13+ D CN. Statistical mixing was observed indicating that HCN is due to 

recombination of H(a> + CN(a) on this surface. N o such study was carried out on the 

Pt(l 11) surface by these authors.
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P t( l l l ) '
(a) (b) (c)

Pt(331)̂ Pt(llO)^

H2
420 (M)
480
520

375
385 (M)
410
>460

394 (M) 
442-503 
508-543

386(M)
437

400(M)

HCN

480(M)
520
560

383
443
471
513 (M) 
565

396
447
492 (M) 
527-590

396
439 (M) 431(M)

541

C2N2 700-1200

710(M)
810
1150

650-900

751(M)

610-800
~672(P,)
~720(P2)

650-800

722(M)

650-900

-713(M)

CH4 420 320
420

417 450 427

28 amu

-500
-780

386
420
530
>800

458
500

434
523
855

425

818
MA -380 380 382 383 378

1 Hwang et al. [6] (M) = main peak
Bridge and Somers [7]
Igoe[3]

2 Igoe [3]
3 this work

Table 3.1 Table o f  peak temperatures (K) o f thermal desorption products following adsorption o f  MA  

at room temperature.
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Pt(lll)* Pt(331)^ Pt(llO)^ Pt(112)^

HCN H-hCN HCN H+CN HCN H+CN HCN H+CN

H 2 395

460 (M)

380

430 (M) - 4 1 0

-3 5 0

-410(M )

HCN - 4 1 0  

460 (M) No rxn

- 3 8 0  

430 (M) 430 - 4 2 0 420 - 4 1 0 410

C2N2 620-775 620-820 675-925

-700(P i)

~845(p2)

600-800

~650(P,)

1 D. Chrysostomou, PhD thesis (1997) [10]
2 M.E. Bridge, PhD thesis (1977) [11]
3 Hagans e? a/. [12]

Table 3.2 Comparison o f desorption temperatures (K) o f HCN following adsorption o f  HCN and co

adsorption o f H2 and CN.

Chrysostom ou [10] carried out CN (a/H 2 co-adsorption studies on the P t ( l l l )  

and Pt(331) crystals to determ ine if H CN  is form ed from  H(a> + CN(a) on these 

surfaces. HCN evolution was observed from  the Pt(331) crystal, at 430K, the 

tem perature at which H CN  desorbs follow ing exposure o f this crystal to HCN. No 

H CN  was detected in the TD spectrum  from  the (111) surface.

Levoguer and Nix [66] carried out sim ilar experim ents on a polycrystalline 

platinum  foil and obtained results sim ilar to those found on Pt(331). The platinum  foil 

was found to contain a large concentration o f step-like defects and com paratively few 

( i l l )  terrace dom ains.

The HCN peak from  P t ( l l l )  is thought not to result from  surface H  and CN 

recom bination but from  decom position pathw ays in which the existing H -CN  bonds 

are not broken. H w ang et al. [6] co-adsorbed H 2  with CN residues on P t(l 11) at 300K 

and detected only very small am ounts o f H CN  in the TPD  spectrum . Repeated 

heating to 600K  to desorb H 2 and H CN  then co-adsorbing H 2 resulted in alm ost no
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decrease in tiie C 2 N 2 peak recorded after ten cycles. T hey concluded that all observed  

H C N  forms by H^CN decom position on this surface. The techniques used did not 

allow  the authors to identify the nature o f  the interm ediate or the value o f  x.

Infrared reflection-absorption spectroscopy (IR A S) and high resolution  

electron energy loss spectroscopy (H REELS) w ere em ployed  by Erley and 

H em m inger [8] to this end. IRAS show ed m olecularly adsorbed CH3NH2 at 85K  on 

P t ( l l l ) .  Spectra taken after heating the crystal to 380K  reveal a surface species other 

than M A . A s only H 2  desorption had occurred at this temperature the surface species 

was presum ed to be a dehydrogenation product o f  the form HxCN. A ssignm ent o f  the 

spectral stretching and bending m odes ruled out H C N  and H N C  as possib le  

interm ediates but suggested  H C N H  (see fig. 3 .21). H C N H  was also observed as a 

surface interm ediate in the thermal decom position  o f  H C N  on W (I0 0 )-(5 x l)-C  by 

Serafin and Friend [67] using HREELS. L ow  temperature decom position o f  H C N  

was believed  to be the source o f  the second hydrogen in this process.

H

Fig. 3.21 The HCNH intermediate surface species proposed by Erley and Hemminger [8].
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Jentz et al. [9, 68] obtained IR spectra identical to those of Erley and 

Hemminger following adsorption of HCN, methylamine and azomethane on P t ( l l l )  

at 85K and annealing to 300K. These authors argue that the spectra represent CNH2 . 

In their proposed mechanism for HCN, dissociation to H(a) and CN(a) occurs above 

lOOK followed by rehydrogenation to form isocyanide, HNC between 200 and 250K. 

HNC, in turn, rehydrogenates above 250K forming CNH 2 (see fig. 3.22). 

M ethylamine is said to adsorb molecularly at 85K and remain intact until 300K when 

CNH 2 is formed possibly by first forming H(a) and CN(a) as before.

Fig. 3 .22 T he C N H 2 intermediate surface species proposed by Jentz et al. [68].

W hile CNH 2 may be a surface intermediate the formation pathway proposed 

by Jentz et al. is in disagreement with the previous CN(a)/H2 co-adsorption studies 

carried out by Chrysostomou [10] and Hwang et al. [6] which showed no 

recombination of CN(a) and H(a) on P t ( l l l ) .  Chrysostomou proposes that after the 

initial desorption of HCN (a peaks) and H 2 the dissociation product CN(a> interacts 

with the remaining HCN(a) forming some complex: [CN...HCNx](a). The P-HCN state 

then desorbs and the remaining CN(a) combines yielding the C2N 2 desorption phases.
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XPS studies o f  the H C N /P t ( l l l )  system  were carried out by Linquist et al. 

[69] over the temperature range 200 to 695K . The N l s  spectra obtained from 200 to 

373K  show  a w ell resolved  tw o peak structure with binding energies o f  398 .6  and 

3 9 6 .9eV  indicating two separate binding m odes. A  possib le explanation, proposed by 

Linquist, is that H C N  adsorption on P t ( l l l )  is partially d issociative g iving a mixture 

o f H CN and CN(a) and H(a). Though possib le, they deem ed this unlikely as both peaks 

decrease on heating from 200 to 273K  which is rather low  for desorption resulting 

from H(a) and CN(a) recom bination. The tw o peaks are o f equal intensity up to 373K  

after which further heating to 445K  results in desorption o f  the higher binding energy  

H C N  feature. The rem aining 3 9 6 .9eV  feature is eventually  converted to cyanogen.

IR data obtained by C hrysostom ou et al. [10] did not support the presence o f  

CN(a) but suggested  a H C N /H N C  mixture which could  also explain the X PS results 

above. This author also carried out LEED investigations which show ed a c(4x2) 

pattern for H C N /P t ( l l l )  at 200K  which changes to a (2x2) pattern after heating to 

300K . This is the temperature range during which the H CN XPS peaks decrease by 

30%  [64]. Bridge and Som ers also observed (2x2) patterns fo llow in g  saturation 

exposure o f  H CN  to P t ( l l l )  [16] and after heating the M A /P t ( l l l )  system  to 380K  

[7, 16],

T hese results suggest that H CN is form ed from H(a) and CN(a) recom bination  

on stepped surfaces such as P t(llO ) but from a dehydrogenation process leaving  

intact H -C N  bonds on the flat P t ( l l l )  surface. H ow ever, m ethylam ine and H 2 /D 2 co 

adsorption experim ents carried out in this work do not support this theory (see section  

3.2 .2).

The low  temperature H C N  peak at ~  390K  which could  be controlled by 

decreasing the background pressure is b elieved  to result from desorption from the 

support wires and not from a separate decom position  pathway leaving intact H -CN  

bonds as proposed by Igoe [3] fo llow in g  M A  adsorption on Pt(331).
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3.2.1.3 C2N2 desorption

The cyanogen thermal desorption spectra exhibit two desorption phases, Pi 

and P2 - These are very similar to the C2N2 spectra obtained by Hagans et al. from the 

C2N2/HCN/Pt(l 12) system and by Chrysostomou on the C2N2 and HCN/Pt(331) 

systems. The peak temperatures of both the Pi and P2 phases decrease with increasing 

exposure (indicating a second order rate law).

The Pi peak dominates over the P2 peak on Pt(llO) as is the case on Pt(112) 

and (331). On P t( l l l ) ,  Hagans et al. found the P2 peak to remain significant even 

after a lOL exposure of MA.

Two interpretations of the P states have been put forward. Netzer [14] has 

proposed the existence of a polymeric, paracyanogen-like overlayer suggesting this 

would explain the apparent insensitivity of the P-C2N2 thermal desorption peaks to 

surface structure. The lack of a peak at 5eV in ELS spectra of the C2N2/Pt(100) 

system which is present in the CO/Pt(IOO) spectra is cited as further evidence against 

dissociative adsorption [70] as is a break in the workfunction change vs. exposure 

plot which coincides with the appearance of the Pi peak and is attributed to the first 

formation of polymeric species [71], The same system was investigated with UPS by 

Conrad et al. [72] who attributed a peak at 16eV to C-C a  bonds. Kingsley et al. [15] 

support the surface polymer theory suggesting a ‘triazine-like’ compound. However, 

HREELS data for the P d ( l l l )  and (100)/C2N2 and s-triazine systems obtained by 

Kordesch et al. [73] suggest that the formation of a surface polymer does not take 

place and that the P states of the mass 52 TDS are due to recombination of CN 

fragments.

The latter proposal is supported by co-adsorption studies carried out by 

Hoffmann et al. [74] wherein isotopic exchange was observed in the P2 state after 

both simultaneous and consecutive exposures of C2N 2 and '^C2 '^N2 . The pi state once 

pre-formed on the surface showed no isotopic exchange on consecutive adsorption 

but did show exchange on simultaneous adsorption. These results were explained by
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the formation o f  islands o f  the Pi state with increasing coverage which w ould only  

form CN-'^C'^N at the boundaries o f  the Pi dom ains.

The recom bination o f  individual C N  units is favored in this work where the 

peak m axim a o f  both P states decrease with increasing coverage suggesting second  

order desorption kinetics.

3.2.1.4 CH4 and N2 desorption

Sm all amounts o f  CH4 and N2 were detected from the M A /P t(l 10) system  (for 

relative amounts see fig. 3 .23). M ethane desorption was detected by Igoe (as a minor 

product) fo llow in g  M A  exposure to P t ( l l l )  and Pt(331) [3]. Som ers [7,16] also  

observed CH4 desorption from the M A / P t ( l l l )  system . In the latter work CH4 

desorbed as two peaks at ~ 320K  and ~ 420K . In this work, methane desorbed as one  

broad peak at ~ 427K , sim ilar to that obtained by Igoe on P t ( l l l ) .  On Pt(331), CH4 

desorption occurred at a higher temperature, at ~ 450K .

N 2 desorbed as tw o peaks (assum ing the peak at ~ 506K  is CO ) at ~ 425K  and 

~ 818K.  Sim ilar peaks were observed by Igoe on P t ( l l l )  and P t(331) but this author 

attributed them to background CO. Som ers attributed the peak at >  800K  to the 

decom position  o f a surface nitride.

The formation o f  CH4 and N2 provide evidence for a second minor 

decom position  pathway in which there is som e C -N  bond cleavage.
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Fig. 3.23 R elative amounts o f  thermal desorption products from the M A /P t(l 10) system  (uncorrected 

for mass spectrometer sensitivity).

3.2.2 Methylamine and Hydrogen/Deuterium Co-adsorption on Pt(llO)

C o-adsorbing m ethylam ine and H 2/D 2 on the P t(llO ) surface resulted in 

considerable change in the distribution o f  thermal decom position products.

Hydrogen desoiption w as not observed in the H 2  co-adsorption experim ents 

due to the high background 2 amu signal, how ever, substituting D 2 for H 2  show ed  

that dehydrogenation was the first step in the thermal decom position  process, as 

before, with hydrogen desorbing at ~  410K . Pi H C N  desorbs next at ~  430K , again 

sim ilar in temperature to bulk H C N  desorption fo llow in g  m ethylam ine adsorption  

alone.
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A t this point the presence o f excess hydrogen alters the reaction m echanism . 

A second m axim um , P2, is observed in the H CN  spectrum  at ~  510K  corresponding to 

the high tem perature shoulder observed in the original M A  experim ent. This peak is 

alm ost equal in intensity to Pi.

C o-adsorbing deuterium  allow ed us to separate the H CN  desorption phases 

into H CN  form ed by decom position and D C N  form ed by reaction o f D(a> and CN(a). 

From  this experim ent we see that the HCN peak at ~  430K  is the result of 

decom position leaving the H -CN  bond intact and the m inor peak at ~ 510K  (which 

coincides with the D CN  peak) is the result o f recom bination.

No cyanogen is form ed when m ethylam ine is therm ally treated in the presence 

o f hydrogen. This is further proof that the CN exists on the surface as individual CN 

fragm ents and not as a surface polym er. Reaction with H(a) to form  H C N  at 510K 

depletes the surface CN concentration leaving no CN(a) available for cyanogen 

form ation.
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3.2.3 s-Triazine on Pt(llO)

The low  temperature hydrogen peak at ~  375K  observed on the 

CsHsNs/PtCllO) system  is sim ilar in temperature to recom binative H 2 . The rate o f  

desorption o f the main high temperature peak at ~  450K  is thought to be dependant 

on the rate o f decom position  o f the s-triazine m olecules. T w o hydrogen peaks (at 

390K  and 505K ) were also obtained by Som ers [16] fo llow in g  room  temperature 

adsorption o f s-triazine on P t(l 11).

H C N  desorption occurs as two phases from P t(llO ) -  a sharp main peak at ~  

460K  fo llow ed  by a pronounced high temperature shoulder. O nly one H C N  peak is 

observed from the CsHsNs/PtCl 11) system , how ever, this peak is fo llow ed  by a long  

high temperature tail which could conceal a second  feature. A s with H C N  produced  

from m ethylam ine this product could be the result o f  decom position leaving intact H- 

C N  bonds or the result o f  H(a) and CN(a) recom bination (this point w ill be d iscussed  

further in section 3 .2 .4).

A single sharp peak at ~  590K  is observed for C 2N 2 desorption on P t(llO ). 

The temperature o f  the peak m aximum does not vary with increasing exposure  

suggesting a first-order reaction. On P t ( l l l )  C 2N 2 desorbed as tw o peaks. Pi and P2 , 

at 700  and 720K . A s only a set o f  saturation coverage spectra were recorded on 

P t(l 11) any coverage dependencies o f  the individual products are not known.

AR U PS experim ents [16] carried out on the (111) surface suggest that s- 

triazine adsorption at 300K  is at least partially d issociative as photoelectron spectra o f  

the adsorbed m olecule could  not be aligned with gas phase H el photoelectron spectra. 

This author further found that the species form ed on adsorption w as stable up to 

405K  as there was little difference observed between spectra taken on adsorption and 

those taken fo llow in g  a 405K  anneal (even though one third o f  the hydrogen has 

desorbed). The adsorbate induced features at both 300K  and 405K  are seen at 4 .8 , 

8.8, 11.2 and 13.1eV . Very different spectra (w eak adsorbate induced features at 6.3, 

9.1 and 1 l.O eV ) are observed fo llow in g  heating to 625K  where C 2N 2 (C N ) is the only  

sp ecies remaining.
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s-Triazine can bond to a metal surface by one o f three m odes as suggested  by 

Som ers. It could bond with the aromatic ring parallel to the surface, with the ring 

perpendicular to the surface (through the nitrogen lone pair) or with the ring at any 

angle other than 0 or 90° to the surface. H ow ever, the experim ents carried out in that 

work or the present work could not identify which m ode was in effect.

3.2.4 s-Triazine and Hydrogen/Deuterium Co-adsorption

The H CN spectra obtained fo llow in g  co-adsorption o f  s-triazine and H 2 on 

P t(llO ) show  tw o H C N  peaks, Pi and P2 , at ~  460K  and ~  512K  (corresponding in 

temperature to the main H CN peak and the high temperature shoulder in the s-triazine 

spectra). Sim ilar H C N  desorption spectra w ere observed fo llow in g  co-adsorption o f  

m ethylam ine and H 2 but in the present case P2 is by far the dom inant peak. Deuterium  

co-adsorption reveals the 460K  peak at 27 amu (H C N ) and the 512K  peak at 28 amu 

(D C N ) again suggesting that the low  temperature peak is the result o f  decom position  

leaving intact H -C N  bonds and the high temperature peak is the result o f  H(a) and 

CN(a) recom bination.

O nly neglig ib le traces o f  C 2N 2 were detected. This suggests that the s-triazine 

ring has com pletely  broken down to H 2 T, HCNT and CN(a) below  500K . H(a) -i- CN(a) 

recom bination is favored over CN(a) -t- CN(a) recom bination in the presence o f excess  

hydrogen as was the case with m ethylam ine decom position.
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3.3 CONCLUSIONS

3.3.1 Methylamine on Pt(llO)

Therm al treatm ent o f m ethylam ine on P t(llO ) results in desorption o f H 2 , 

H CN  and C 2 N 2 . Lesser am ounts o f CHU and N 2 are also observed. Co-adsorption 

studies with H 2 and D 2 reveal that the main H CN  peak is a decom position product in 

which the H -CN  bonds o f the parent m olecule rem ain intact. A shoulder (540K) to 

the main peak was shown to result from  H(a) and CN(a) recom bination. H 2  and C 2 N 2 

are recom bination products. All CN fragm ents desorb as H C N /D C N  during the co

adsorption experim ents.

The follow ing m echanism  is proposed:

CH3NH2

CH3NH(a)

H(a) +  CN(a)

CN(a)

C(a)

Fig. 3.23 Schem atic diagram o f  reaction pathway o f  m ethylam ine on P t(l 10).

400K
-------------------------► H2

430K

-------------------------► H2 + HCN + CH4

540K
-------------------------► HCN

710K

C 2 N 2
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M ethylam ine did not form  any ordered overlayers on P t( llO ) and did not 

rem ove the (1x2) reconstruction. The reconstruction was rem oved after annealing the 

crystal to 600K  to desorb all products except CN(a).

3.3.2 s-Triazine on Pt(llO)

H C N , C 2N 2 and H 2 are also the main thermal decom position products 

observed fo llow in g  s-triazine adsorption on P t(llO ). The main H C N  peak was shown  

to result from decom position  leaving intact H -C N  bonds w hile the high temperature 

shoulder results from H(a) and CN(a) recom bination.

The presence o f  the second main H C N  peak and the absence o f C 2N 2 

production in the presence o f excess H 2/D 2 indicates that C N  exists as individual units 

on the surface. Therefore, the s-triazine ring must have decom posed  by 500K .

s-Triazine did not form any ordered LEED patterns on the P t(l 10) surface and 

did not rem ove the (1x2) reconstruction. H eating the crystal to 580K  to leave only  

CN on the surface resulted in a (1x1) pattern.
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CHAPTER FOUR 

DIMETHYLAMINE AND TRIMETHYLAMINE ON Pt(llO)
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CHAPTER 4 DIMETHYLAMINE AND

TRIMETHYLAMINE ON Pt(llO)

D im ethylam ine is the basic raw material used in the manufacture o f  

antihistam ines (Benedryl), tranquilizers (Sparine), local anaesthetics (Tetracaine) and 

other drugs and pharm aceuticals, w eed icides (Isoprotoron and D ioron), lauryl 

dim ethylam ine oxide and quaternary am m onium  com pounds (surfactants, ion  

exchange resins and germ icides) and rubber vulcanisation accelerators. D irect 

applications o f D M A  are as a m odifier in the manufacture o f  rayon tyre cord and high 

wet m odulus fibre. D M A  assists in the removal o f  hair in the production o f  superior 

quality leather [63], It is a com ponent o f  rocket propellants and an anti knock agent in 

other fuels [75].

Trim ethylam ine is used as a raw material for choline chloride, quaternary 

am m onium  com pounds and tetram ethylam m onium  hydroxide. It is used as a reagent 

o f cationic starch and as a phase transfer catalyst [76].

4.1 RESULTS

4.1.1 Dimethylamine on Pt(llO)

H 2 , CH4 and H C N  were the main thermal desorption products recorded  

fo llow in g  exposure o f  P t(llO ) to dim ethylam ine (D M A ) at 300K . A  multim ass 

desorption spectrum o f  these products is shown in fig. 4 .1 . The amount o f H 2  

desorbing was not reproducible. In som e m ultim ass spectra the H 2 peak was tw ice as 

intense as CH4 whereas in others these products were o f  alm ost equal intensity. N o  

pattern was observed for this behaviour. Figures 4 .2  - 4 .4  show  the desorption spectra 

for each o f  these products at various exposures o f  D M A .
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Fig. 4.1 M ultimass thermal desorption spectrum o f all products following a lOL exposure o f DM A 

to P t(llO ). The intensity (y-axis) scale is linear so the relative amounts o f each product can 

be gauged from this spectrum.

H2 desorbed as two peaks at low exposures (at ~ 403K  and ~ 453K). With 

increasing coverages the low temperature peak became a shoulder to the main peak at 

~ 453K.
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Fig. 4 .2  Thermal desorption spectra o f  H2 fo llow ing exposures o f  D M A  to P t(llO ).

Methane desorbed as a single broad peak at ~ 437K.

A sharp peak at ~ 476K is observed for HCN desorption with a long high 

temperature tail.
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Fig. 4 .3  Thermal desorption spectra o f  CH4 fo llow ing exposures o f  D M A  to P t(l 10).

27 amu HCN/(CH3)2NH/Pt(110)
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Fig. 4 .4  Thermal desorption spectra o f  HCN fo llow in g  exposures o f  D M A  to P t(l 10).
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Fig. 4 .5  Thermal desorption spectrum o f  mass 28 fo llow ing saturation exposure o f  D M A  to P t(l 10).

Desorption at 28 amu resulted in two broad peaks at ~ 450K  and ~ 800K (fig. 

4.5). Spectra taken at 12 amu and 14 am u reveal these peaks to be the result of 

desorption o f background CO and not N 2. The second peak is believed to result from 

desorption from  the support wires.

No N H 3, C 2N 2 or D M A  desorption was observed.

Co-adsorption experim ents with H 2 and D 2 resulted in no change in the above

spectra.

LEED experim ents show that D M A  does not form  any ordered overlayers on 

the ( 110) surface and does not reverse the ( 1x2 ) reconstruction.
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4.1.2 Trimethylamine on Pt(llO)

Trimethylamine (TMA) adsorption on P t(llO ) at 300K results in the same 

thermal desorption products as dimethylamine -  H2, CH4 and HCN. However, as the 

multimass spectrum in fig. 4.6 shows the relative temperatures at which these 

products desorb differs. The H2 and CH4 desorption peaks occur at the same 

temperature with HCN desorbing at a higher temperature. As was the case in the 

dimethylamine experiments the amount of hydrogen desorbing was not reproducible 

(see section 4.1.1).

Sets of desorption spectra for each of these products with varying exposures 

of TMA are shown in figures 4.7 - 4.10.

multimass
CH.

(Q

(0

OT
C
0)

•4̂c

HCN

300 400 500 600 700 800 900

Temperature (K)

Fig. 4.6 Thermal desorption spectra o f all products following a lOL exposure o f TMA to Pt(llO ).
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A single broad peak was observed for Ha desorption at ~ 435K. Lower the 

heating rate did not resolve this into multipeaks.

2 amu

(0

!S
(0

v>c
a)

SOLc

2L

300 400 500 600 700 800

Temperature (K)

Fig. 4.7 Thermal desorption spectra o f H 2 following exposures of T M A  to P t(llO ).

CH4 production resulted in a sharp peak also at ~ 435K.

HCN desorbed as a sharp peak at ~ 460K with a long high temperature tail.

The 28 amu spectrum exhibited a single peak at ~ 435K. Comparison with 

spectra taken at 12 and 14 amu reveal this to be background CO.
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Fig. 4.8 Thermal desorption spectra o f CH4 fo llow ing exposures o f T M A  to P t(l 10).
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Fig. 4.9 Thermal desorption spectra o f HCN follow ing exposures o f T M A  to P t(llO ).
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Fig. 4.10 Thermal desorption spectra of mass 28 following exposures o f T M A  to P t(l 10).

Co-adsoiption with H i resulted in no change in the above spectra.

Fig. 4.11 shows peaks recorded at 16 and 17 amu following co-adsorption of 

TM A and D 2 on Pt(llO). The crystal was first exposed to lOL of TM A then D 2 was 

introduced at 10'  ̂ torr. The spectra were taken with the D 2 tap open.
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Fig. 4.11 Thermal desorption spectra o f C H 4  and C H 3 D  following exposure o f (C H 3 ) 3 N  and D 2  to 

P t(llO ).
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4.2 DISCUSSION

4.2.1 Dimethylamine on Pt(llO)

4.2.1.1 H2 desorption

As can be seen from the multimass spectrum H2 is the first product to start to 

desorb when DMA is heated on Pt(llO). At low exposures desorption occurred as 

two peaks at ~ 403K and ~ 453K. The low temperature peak saturates at 0.5L and 

eventually becomes a shoulder to the high temperature peak which continues to 

increase until lOL. Igoe [3] observed similar H2 behaviour following exposure of 

Pt(331) to DMA. In this case, the main peak occurred at ~ 460K with the shoulder at 

~ 395K.

Exposure of the flat P t ( l l l )  surface to DMA resulted in quite different H2 

spectra [3], Low exposures (0.2 -  0.5L) produced three H2 peaks at ~ 371, ~ 466 and 

~ 527K. At IL exposure the 371K peak becomes a shoulder to the 466K peak and is 

imperceptible above 5L. The 466K peak dominates at IL and above. Igoe proposed 

that the 37IK feature resulted from H(a) species that had originated on the N atom. It 

was not determined whether the N-H bond was broken upon adsorption or during the 

heating process. The peaks at 466 and 527K were believed to represent dehydration 

of consecutive methyl groups. The formation of H2 at 466K is in competition with 

methane production which peaks at ~ 446K. The second methyl group only partially 

dehydrates leaving HCN which desorbs at ~ 550K.

In this work and on the stepped Pt(331) surface it is the high temperature H2 

peak which dominates.

Following low temperature (lOOK) exposure of P t(ll 1) to 2.5L of DMA Kang 

and Trenary [17] observed at least three distinct hydrogen peaks (340, 425 and 

490K). They attribute the 340K peak to dehydrogenation of one of the methyl groups 

leaving a new surface intermediate, methylaminocarbyne (CNHCH3), which could be 

seen in RAIR spectra between 300 and 350K. A low temperature shoulder to the
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425K  peak is assigned to loss o f hydrogen from the N atom. The 

methylaminocarbyne species undergoes dehydrogenation at ~  400K  forming several 

surface species including methyl isocyanide, surface CN and a species that most 

likely has a formula CNH 2 . Dehydrogenation of this species is believed to be the 

origin o f the 490K  peak. However, his reaction pathway is unlikely to be similar to 

that taking place following exposure at 300K as these authors observed no CH4 which 

is a major product in the room temperature experiments.

4.2.1.2 CH4 desorption

CH4 is the next product to commence desorbing and the first to reach its peak 

temperature. Methane desorbed as a single broad peak at ~ 437K. The peak obtained 

in this work is very similar to those obtained follow ing DM A adsorption on P t ( l l l )  

(446K) and Pt(331) (473K) [3], A sharper CH4 peak at ~ 373K was obtained by 

Walker and Stair [21] following DM A adsorption on V 5-M o(100)-0.

M olecularly adsorbed methane desorbs at or below lOOK. Arumainayagam et 

al. [77] observed a peak identical to the above at 140K following exposure o f Pt(l 11) 

to methane at lOOK. However, they believed this peak resulted from defect sites on 

the (111) surface. Their suggestion that methane desorbs from the smooth (111)  

terraces at or below lOOK follow s their observation that almost all o f the methane 

adsorbed at lOOK during a direct trapping probability experiment desorbed when the 

beam flux was removed.

A sharp CH4  peak at 50K was observed by Nahm and Gomer [78] after 

exposing W (110) to methane at 25K.

For CH4 desorption to occur a C-N bond must be broken. This scisson is the 

rate-limiting step and is follow ed by the methyl group taking up a surface hydrogen. 

D2 co-adsorption experiments carried out in this work revealed only traces o f CH3D 

suggesting that the fourth hydrogen is not adsorbed from the background. However, it
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could not be ascertained whether the fourth hydrogen was originally bonded to 

another methyl group or to the N atom.

Igoe detected a low temperature shoulder on the methane peak observed on 

Pt(331). He proposed that this shoulder represented CH4 formed by taking up the 

amine hydrogen as N-H bond cleavage is most likely the initial step in DMA 

decomposition.

4.2.1.3 HCN desorption

HCN production results in a single sharp peak at ~ 476K with a long high 

temperature tail. Similarily shaped peaks were observed following DMA adsorption 

on P t ( l l l )  and Pt(331) and dimethyltetrazine on P t ( l l l )  [79]. The peak temperature 

recorded on P t(llO ) is close to that obtained on Pt(331) (~ 488K) and much lower 

than that observed on P t(l 11) (~ 550K).

HCN can be formed either by H(a) and CN(a) recombination or by a 

decomposition pathway in which the H-CN bonds of the parent molecule or 

intermediate species remain intact. The HCN obtained in this work, like the HCN 

resulting from DMA decomposition on P t ( l l l )  and Pt(331), is believed to derive 

from decomposition pathways only. One reason for this conclusion is the absence of 

C 2N 2 as a product of the reaction. If H(a) and CN(a) surface species were formed 

during the heating process one would expect some C2N 2 recombination product as 

well as HCN. Furthermore, H 2 co-adsorption resulted in no change in the HCN 

spectra and DCN was not detected during decomposition in the presence of D 2 .
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4.2.1.4 28 amu desorption

The 28 amu peak at ~  450K  can also be seen in the P t ( l l l )  experim ents (at ~  

442K ) and corresponds in temperature to desorption o f m olecular CO adsorbed from  

the background [23], A further feature between 550K  and 650K  in the P t ( l l l )  

experim ent corresponds to N 2 formation and suggests that com plete dissociation  

occurs to a small extent on that surface.

T w o CO peaks are observed on Pt(331) [3] - the low  temperature peak 

resulting from desorption from the ( i l l )  terraces and the high temperature peak  

resulting from step site desorption.

CO desorption fo llow in g  CO adsorption on Pt ( l l O)  occurs at ~  425K  at low  

coverages shifting to ~  455K  at higher coverages [23].

4.2.1.5 LEED Experiments

Introduction o f  d im ethylam ine to the reconstructed Pt ( l l O)  - (1x2)  surface 

resulted in an increase in background intensity in the LEED pattern but did not 

reverse the reconstruction. D M A  adsorption was disordered at all coverages.
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4.2.2 Trimethylamine on Pt(llO )

4.2.2.1 H2 desorption

H2 desorbed as a very broad peak at ~ 435K  following TM A adsorption on 

P t(llO ) at room temperature. This peak did not alter in shape with increasing 

coverage. As with H2 desorbed from DM A the range o f this peak includes the ranges 

o f all the other product peaks.

This H2 peak is in marked contrast to those obtained following TMA  

adsorption on Pt(l 11) and Pt(331) at room temperature by Igoe [3], on Pt(l 11) at 85K  

by Erley et al. [19] and on W(IOO) at 120K by Pearlstine and Friend [20].

Erley et al. observed four peak maxima for H2  following adsorption of TMA  

at 85K. The first peak at 328K is typical o f recombinative H2 desorption from Pt(l 11) 

implying that the first step of dehydrogenation occurred at a lower temperature. The 

presence o f weak 2 amu and 58 amu features at 280K  suggest that the first methyl- 

nitrogen bond is broken at this temperature forming (CH3 )2N and CH3 species. The 

CH3 species is assumed to dissociate rapidly into Qa) and 3H(a). These authors did not 

detect any CH4  desorption. A second decomposition reaction occurred at 410K with 

the loss o f three more H atoms leaving CH 3N. The third H2 peak at 450K  is due to 

the loss o f a single hydrogen from CH3N probably forming an adsorbed methylene 

amidogen species, CH2 N. This surface species dehydrogenates com pletely releasing 

two further H atoms at 495K. Identical peaks were observed at 4 amu following 

(CD 3 )3 N adsorption under the same conditions.

Adsorption on P t ( l l l )  at 300K yielded two H 2  desorption peaks at ~ 413 and 

~ 497K  (corresponding to the second and fourth H 2 desorption features in Erley’s 

work). Igoe proposed that these features were due to consecutive dehydrogenation of 

the second and third methyl groups. The first methyl group was believed to break 

away from the nitrogen and dehydrogenate on adsorption at room temperature with 

H2 desorbing immediately. This break in the methyl-nitrogen bond was supported by 

the presence of two C ls  peaks in the XPS spectrum following adsorption of TMA at
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136K  and annealing to 273K . The absence o f  the 444K  peak in Ig o e’s work was 

attributed to the faster heating rate applied (13 Ks"' as opposed to 1 K s”').

On Pt(331) [3] tw o H 2 desorption features were observed at ~ 385K  and ~ 

469K . The low  temperature peak saturated at IL  becom ing a shoulder to the 469K  

peak at saturation exposure (lOL). Igoe proposed that the stepped environm ent 

inhibited the dehydrogenation o f  the second m ethyl group at higher coverages thus 

favouring CH4 production. (A  chart show ing the relative amounts o f  products 

desorbing from P t ( l l l )  and P t(331) did show  increased CH4 production from the 

latter.)

Hydrogen was a minor product in the decom position o f  TM A  on Mo(lOO) and 

as such w as not studied in detail by W alker and Stair [21], T hese authors did suggest 

three possib ilities for the initial binding configuration o f  TM A  on m olybdenum  all o f  

which are possib le on platinum (see fig. 4 .12). X PS measurem ents suggest (a) is the 

most likely, how ever, it was acknow ledged that a mixture o f all three is possib le, the 

relative concentrations o f  each being dependent on the surface temperature.

CH3 CHs

H . C ,

I

C H j

(a) (b) (c)

Fig. 4 .12  Three possible binding states for trimethylamine on Mo(lOO).
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4.2.1.2 CH4 desorption

CH4 desorption results in a single peak at 435K. This temperature is almost 

identical to the desorption temperature of CH4 from the DMA/Pt(110) system (437K). 

Similar peaks were observed by Igoe on P t ( l l l )  (447K) and Pt (331) (467K) 

following TMA adsorption. This author also found a correlation between the 

desorption temperatures of methane from DMA and TM A on each crystal surface 

(see table 4.1).

P t(lll)* Pt(331)^ Pt(llO)^

DMA TMA DMA TMA DMA TMA

H2 466(M)

527

413(M)

497(M)

400

460(M)

385

469(M)

403

453(M) 435

CH4 446 447 473 467 437 435

HCN 550 574 488 498 476 460

1 Igoe [3] (M) = main peak(s)
2  this work

Table 4.1 Comparison o f peak temperatures (K) o f DMA and TMA thermal desorption products.

As methane starts to desorb at ~ 370K the first C-N bonds must be broken by 

this temperature. Again, only traces of CH3D were detected in the D2 co-adsoption 

studies (fig. 4.11) indicating that the fourth hydrogen originated on another methyl 

group. As hydrogen desorption is already underway at the onset of CH4 desorption 

we can conclude that dehydrogenation of at least one methyl group has occurred 

donating H atoms to the surface.
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4.2.2.3 HCN desorption

A single sharp peak at ~  460K  is observed for HCN desorption with a long 

high temperature tail which may be concealing a second minor feature between ~ 550  

and 600K. Similar spectra at ~ 498K  were observed by Igoe on Pt(331). HCN spectra 

from the T M A /P t( lll)  system are quite different showing a broad peak at ~  574K  

with a low temperature shoulder between 450 and 500K .

HCN formation during TM A decomposition is believed to result from a 

decomposition pathway in which the H-CN bond of the parent m olecule is preserved 

for the same reasons outlined in section 4.2.1.3.

4.2.2.4 28 amu desorption

The peak at ~  435K  in the 28 amu spectrum is believed to result from 

desorption of background CO.

Erley et al. [19] observed three peaks in the 28 amu spectra recorded 

following adsorption of both (CH3 )3 N and (CD 3 )3 N on P t ( l l l )  at lOOK. As these 

peaks (at ~  500, 545 and 595K) were identical for both compounds the possibility that 

they were associated with ethylene formation was ruled out. As their desorption 

temperatures were much higher than those observed for CO they were attributed to 

molecular nitrogen.
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4.2.2.S LEED Experiments

Trimethylamine also adsorbed on the P t(llO ) - (1x2) surface in 

fashion without reversing the reconstruction. Only an increase in 

intensity was observed even after saturation coverage.

Fig. 4.13 (1x2) LEED pattern from Pt(llO ) -  TMA. Beam energy 73.9eV.

a disordered 

background
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4.3 CONCLUSIONS

4.3.1 Dimethylamine on Pt(llO)

Dimethylamine decomposition on P t(llO ) releases H 2 , CH 4  and HCN. H 2  

desorbs first following dehydrogenation of the amine group (see fig. 4.14). This is 

followed by C-N bond cleavage releasing one of the methyl groups. This group can 

either take up a surface H to form CH4  and desorb or decompose completely to C(a) 

and 3H. The remaining methyl group then partially dehydrogenates releasing the 

second H 2  phase at 453K. HCN desorbs intact at 476K.

(CH3)2NH
<400K

----------------------------------------------- ► H2

y

CH 3 N + CH 3 + C(a) + 3H 

-4 3 7 K
-------------------------------------------► CH4

HCN + C(a)

453K 
 ►

H2

-4 7 6 K

---------------------------- ^  HCN

Fig. 4 .14  Schem atic diagram o f  dim ethylam ine decom position on P t(l 10).
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4.3.2 Trimethylamine on Pt(llO)

Trimethylamine produces the same decomposition products as 

dimethylamine. However, in this case H2 and CH4  desorption peak at the same 

temperature (fig. 4.15). The onset of H2 desorption occurs at a lower temperature than 

CH4 desorption thereby providing surface H for methane formation. Co-adsorption 

studies with D2 revealed that the fourth H comes from another methyl group on the 

molecule and not from the background.

(CH3)3N

H2

(CH3 )2 NCH

CH3 NCH + C(a) + 3H
-4 3 5 K

------------------------------------------------- ► CH4 + H 2

HCN + C(a)
-4 6 0 K

^ HCN

C(a)

Fig. 4 .15  Schem atic diagram o f the reaction pathway o f  TM A  on P t(llO )
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CHAPTER FIVE

CARBON MONOXIDE, NITRIC OXIDE AND NITROUS OXIDE
ON Pt(llO)
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CHAPTER 5 CARBON MONOXIDE, NITRIC OXIDE AND 

NITROUS OXIDE ON Pt(331)

If a car burned fuel with perfect efficiency (ideal air to fuel ratio 14.7:1) the 

only exhaust products w ould be carbon dioxide, w ater and nitrogen.

H ow ever, not every hydrocarbon m olecule bum s to com pletion. Because of 

inadequate m ixing with air during driving som e m olecules are em itted intact or as 

carbon m onoxide. The com bustion process also produces noxious nitrogen oxides by 

com bining som e o f the nitrogen and oxygen in the air. To elim inate these pollutants 

the exhaust is passed through a catalytic converter. This usually consists o f tiny 

platinum  and rhodium  particles deposited on the highly porous surface o f a ceram ic 

honeycom b.

Platinum  acts as the oxidation catalyst com pleting the oxidation of 

hydrocarbons and carbon m onoxide to carbon dioxide and water

2 C 0  + 0 2 ^  2C 02

The rhodium  particles reduce the nitrogen oxides back to nitrogen and oxygen

2 N 0  —̂  N 2 + O 2 and 2 N O 2 —̂  N 2 + 2 O 2

Together platinum  and rhodium  can rem ove about 95%  of the hydrocarbons, carbon 

m onoxide and nitrogen oxides from  the exhaust [80].

One shortcom ing of current catalytic converters is that they only work once 

they are heated to over 300°C (573K) by the exhaust. W hen a car is started cold the 

converter can do nothing to reduce the pollution. One solution is to m ove the 

converter closer to the engine [81]. This w ould m ean hotter exhaust gases reaching 

the converter heating it up quicker but would also m ean reducing the life of the
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converter by exposing it to high temperatures. Another solution is to pre-heat the 

converter using electronic resistance heaters. However, the 12-volt electrical system 

on most cars (excluding hybrid cars) does not provide enough energy to heat the 

converter fast enough. Catalyst materials that work at lower temperatures are needed.

5.1 RESULTS

5.1.1 Carbon Monoxide on Pt(331)

Molecular CO was the only thermal desorption product observed following 

exposure of the Pt(331) surface to CO. A set of CO thermal desorption spectra is 

shown in fig. 5.1. Fig. 5.3 shows a set of ARUPS spectra for the CO saturated Pt(331) 

surface. Figures 5.4 and 5.5 show sets of high resolution ARUPS spectra with the 

clean Pt(331) background subtracted for the CO saturated surface and the same 

surface following an anneal to 450K to desorb the terrace CO.
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28 amu CO/CO/R(331)

n
+->

!5
(0

10L

c 5L
3L

0 05L

300 400 500 600 700 800

Temperature (K)

Fig. 5.1 Thermal desorption spectra o f  CO fo llow ing  exposures o f  CO to Pt(331).

At low exposures CO desorbs as a single peak decreasing in temperature with 

increasing coverage (~ 534K at 0 = 0.05L and ~ 522K at 0 = 0.5L). At IL  exposure 

the second peak appears as a low temperature shoulder on the first peak. This low 

temperature peak becomes the main peak at an exposure of 3L. The peak temperature 

of this low temperature peak also decreases with increasing coverage (~ 438K at 0 = 

2L to ~ 422K at e = 5L).

The activation energies of desorption (Ed) of the main peaks were determined 

using Redhead’s formula and a plot of E j versus exposure is shown in fig. 5.2.
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145 CO/CO/Pt(331)
Step site desorpticxi140

^  135

3
i
£
UJ 125
5
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Terrace site desorption115

110

2 4 100 6 8

Exposure (L)

Fig. 5.2 A plot of activation energy of desorption versus exposure of CO to Pt(331).

O2 and CO/NO co-adsorption studies were not carried out as O2 did not 

adsorb on Pt(331) at room temperature. O2 exposures of 200L and above did not 

change the LEED pattern and did not produce any oxygen during thermal treatment.

Three adsorbate induced features are observed in the ARUPS spectra below, a 

peak between 11.5 and 13.2eV and two unresolved peaks between 7.2 and 10.6eV 

representing the 4a and the 5a and In molecular orbitals respectively. The platinum 

d-bands at 1.8 and 4.4eV are most intense at an emission angle of 25° which is 

perpendicular to the (111) terraces.
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CO saturated Pt(331)

0=

60

40

30

25

20

15 10 5 0

Energy below Ep (eV)

Fig. 5.3 ARUPS (Hell) as a function of electron emission angle 9, for 50L CO on Pt(331). Incident 

photon angle, a  = 60°.
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The CO saturated surface reveals the 4a, 5a and In peaks at 12.5, 9.7 and 

8.5eV respectively.

CO saturated Pt(331)

40

25

-10

-20

16 14 12 10 8 6 4

Energy below Ep (eV)

Fig. 5.4 High resolution ARUPS (Hell) as function of electron emission angle, 0 for (Pt(331) + 50L 

CO) - clean Pt(331). Incident photon angle, a  = 60°.
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Annealing the surface to 450K to desorb the terrace CO causes a decrease in 

the binding energies to 12.1, 9.4 and S.leV.

Pt(331) + CO annealed

40

30

25

20
liJ
Z

-10

-20

16 14 12 10 8 46

Energy below Ep (eV)

Fig. 5.5 High resolution ARUPS (H ell) as a function o f electron emission angle, 0 for (Pt(331) + 

50L CO following a 450K anneal) - clean Pt(331). Incident photon angle, a  = 60°.
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5.1.2 Nitric Oxide on Pt(331)

NO was the main desorption product observed follow ing exposure o f the 

Pt(331) surface to NO at 300K. Small amounts of N 2O were also detected. A set of 

desorption spectra for each of these products is shown in figures 5.6 and 5.7. Trace 

amounts o f N 2 and O2 were also observed (see fig. 5.8 and 5.9). No NO 2 , N 2O2 or 

N 2O4 desorption was detected.

NO desorption occured as a single peak (~ 468K ) at low exposures. This 

phase almost saturated before the second low temperature phase (~ 407K) started to 

occupy after an exposure o f 0.4L. The high temperature peak remained the main peak 

at saturation exposure.

30 amu NO/NO/R(331)

(0
k _

ntm.n>

■55c
0)+-»

0.75L

0.6L
c

0.5L

0.4L

0.1L
0.05L

300 400 500 600 700 800

Temperature (K)

Fig. 5.6 Thermal desorption spectra o f  NO following exposures o f  NO to Pt(331).

NO had a high sticking probability saturating the surface with a 0.75L  

exposure.
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N 2O desorbed as a single peak which increased in temperature with increasing 

exposure from ~ 472K at 0 = 0.05L to -502K at 0 = 0.75L.

N20/N 0/R (331)44 amu

0.75L

(0k_

!q
0.6L

(Q

>.
■55
C0)

0.5L

c
0.4L

0.3L 
0.2L 
0.1 L 

0.05L

300 400 500 700 800600

Temperature (K)

Fig. 5.7 Thermal desorption spectra of N 2O following exposures o f NO to P t(331).

The 28 amu spectrum shows two peaks at 496K and 533K. The high 

temperature peak is believed to be background CO following comparison with a 

spectrum taken of background CO.

Two peaks are also observed in the 32 amu spectrum at 403K and 466K.
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N^NO/Pt(331)28 amu

>.k-
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Temperature (K)

Fig. 5.8 Thermal desorption spectrum o f 28 amu follw ing saturation exposure o f NO to Pt(331).

32 amu

rek_
S i

c

300 400 500 600 700

Temperature (K)

Fig. 5.9 Thermal desorption spectrum o f oxygen follow ing saturation exposure o f NO to Pt(331).
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A plot of activation energy of desorption versus exposure of NO is shown in 

figure 5.10.

130

NO/NO/R(331)128
Step site desorption

126

124O
E

122“ S

>.O)
0)c

120

in 118

I  116
5
”  114

112
Terrace site desorption

110

108
0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.80.7

Exposure (L)

Fig. 5.10 A  plot o f activation energy o f desorption o f NO versus exposure o f NO to Pt(331).
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5.1.3 Nitrous Oxide on Pt

Nitrous oxide did not adsorb on P t(llO ) at room  temperature. N o  peaks were 

detected in the TPD  spectra at any mass. The m ass spec signals at 14, 28 and 44  amu 

were observed to rise when N 2 O w as leaked into the chamber. There w as no rise in 

the 16 or 32 amu streams suggesting N 2 O does not adsorb d issociatively  desorbing as 

N 2  and O 2  straight away.

A R U PS experim ents carried out at 90K  revealed a very weak peak between  

5.5 and 8 .4eV  below  Ef as w ell as a decrease in the intensity o f  the platinum d-band at 

~  1.3eV  below  Ef.

Mtuxaded and 
clean PtQ31)

20 10 0

Energy below ^ (e V )

Fig. 5.11 A R U PS (H ell) o f  clean P t(331) (bottom) and Pt(331) + lOOL N 2O (top) adsorbed at 90K.
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5.1.4 Nitric Oxide and Carbon Monoxide Co-adsorption

Exposure o f  P t(331) to 0 .25L  o f  N O  (enough to occupy step sites on ly) then 

5L o f  CO results in a decrease in temperature o f the N O  peak from 443K  to 370K .

30 am u NO/R(331)

2
S i
Im

U)c«c

NO only

NO with CO

300 400 500 600 700 800

T em perature (K)

Fig. 5.12 Thermal desorption spectra o f NO following exposure o f  NO to the (331) step sites only 

with and without co-adsorption o f CO.

The CO spectrum taken after adsorption 0 .25L  N O  fo llow ed  by 5L CO (fig. 

5 .13 ) show s a decrease in the ratio o f  terrace to step site peak intensities relative to 

C O /C O /Pt(331) (fig. 5.1). Adsorption o f 0 .5L  NO  fo llow ed  by 5L CO results in a CO  

spectrum (fig. 5 .13) with a step site adsorption peak that is more intense than the 

terrace site peak. Fig. 5 .14  show s the increase in C O 2 production obtained as the 

exposure o f  N O  increases.
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Fig, 5.13 Thermal desorption spectra o f CO following exposures o f NO and 5L CO to Pt(331).

371 C 02/N0+C0/R(331)

re

c

0.5L NO 
a25L NO

Temperature (K)

Fig. 5.14 Thermal desorption spectra o f CO2 follow ing exposures o f NO and 5L CO to Pt(331).
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5.2 DISCUSSION

5.2.1 Carbon Monoxide on Platinum

CO has been studied on numerous platinum surfaces using a variety of 

techniques [22-37], On the flat P t ( l l l )  surface thermal desorption spectra yield a 

main CO peak at ~ 450K which broadens and shifts to lower temperatures with 

increasing coverage. This peak results from the clean (111) terraces. Though 

decreasing desorption temperatures usually indicate second-order kinetics CO is 

known to adsorb and desorb associatively therefore the decrease can be attributed to a 

slight decrease in adsorption energy with increasing coverage. Authors have also 

found a second minor desorption peak which saturates at low exposures occurring at 

~ lOOK higher than the main peak [22-24], As this high temperature peak corresponds 

to the desorption temperatures usually observed on stepped Pt surfaces it is assumed 

to result from desorption from step sites, other defects or the rim of the crystal [24],

EELS data recorded by Hopster and Ibach [24] at 150K show that CO adsorbs 

on two different binding sites on P t ( l l l ) ,  Peaks at 59meV and 259meV at low CO 

coverages correspond to Pt-C and C-O stretching vibrations of on top bonded CO, As 

the coverage is increased peaks at 230meV then a shoulder at 47meV develop due to 

CO adsorbed on bridge sites. It is assumed that the binding energy difference between 

these two sites is too small for the TPD spectra to show two desorption peaks. These 

authors were able to correlate their EELS spectra with LEED patterns also taken at 

150K showing a Vs x Vb R30° structure when only on top sites were occupied and a 

c(4x2) structure when bridge bonded sites were also filled,

Ertl et al. [22] observed the same LEED patterns following exposure of 

P t ( l l l )  to CO at room temperature but they had to cool the crystal after exposure to 

see the spots clearly. The c(4x2) pattern which appeared after a 2L exposure was 

sharp up to 270K after which it decreased in intensity until it disappeared at 350K, As 

the loss of the pattern was not due to desorption (it could be seen again after cooling)
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it is thought to indicate an order -  disorder transition. CO did not form a simple 

ordered LEED pattern on Pt(331) following saturation exposure at room temperature.

ARUPS studies for CO chemisorbed on P t ( l l l )  have shown CO to be 

oriented normal to the surface with the carbon end down [35, 36]. Trenary et al. [36] 

also used the angular dependence of photoemission from the Itt to show that the 5o, 

In  binding energy order of chemisorbed CO is opposite the gas phase order. This is 

due to a shift in the 5 a  orbital to a higher binding energy.

Desorption from stepped surfaces yields two peaks -  a low temperature peak 

at temperatures characteristic of desorption from (111) terraces and a high 

temperature peak believed to result from step site desorption. These double peaked 

spectra can be seen in the work of Collins and Spicer [25] on Pt 6(111) x (100) and Pt 

6 ( l l l ) x ( l l l ) ,  Hopster and Ibach on Pt 6(111) x (111), McCabe and Schmidt [23] on 

Pt(210) and Pt(211), Brandt and Greenler on Pt(533), Xu and Yates Jr. [30] on 

Pt(335) and Pt(112), McClellan et al. [29] on the kinked Pt(321) surface and in this 

work on Pt(331). In some cases of linearly stepped surfaces, the step sites occupy first 

and are saturated before the terrace sites begin to fill. This sequential filling did not 

occur in this work or on the kinked Pt(321) surface where McClellan et al. found that 

the high temperature peak had attained only half its saturation intensity when the 

terrace peak started to occupy. They concluded that CO mobility must be quite low 

on this rough surface. Annealing experiments carried out on this surface in which the 

low temperature terrace peak was desorbed leaving only step site CO found that no 

redistribution into the terrace sites occurred on cooling [29, 36].

Collins and Spicer separated the desorption traces from Pt 6(111) x (100) and 

Pt 6(111) X (111) into individual terrace and step site peaks. The step site contribution 

was found to be 30% of the total peak area for both surfaces despite the fact that step 

sites account for only 17% of the surface Pt atoms. They propose a model where 

saturation occurs at a coverage of one CO molecule for each Pt atom at the steps and 

one CO molecule for every two Pt atoms on the terraces. McClellan et al. found the 

step peak of CO on Pt(321) to be twice as large as the terrace peak at saturation 

though the step and kink sites cover only 40% of the surface. This implies that the CO
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surface concentration is roughly three times greater near the rough step sites than on 

the terraces. McCabe and Schmidt also observed a more intense step site than terrace 

site peak on the more openly structured Pt(210). On Pt(331), where step sites account 

for 33% of the surface, the step peak accounts for 44% of the total desorption. 

Though this follows the same pattern of higher CO concentration on the steps the 

difference between terrace and step densities (1:1.5) is not as great as those reported 

above.

EELS studies carried out by Hopster and Ibach on Pt 6(111) x (111) show a 

peak at 259meV - the same frequency observed for atop CO on P t ( l l l )  terraces. 

However, as it was observed at coverages where only step sites were occupied it has 

to be due atop CO on step sites at these coverages. This peak could also be seen at 

temperatures just above the desorption temperature of the terrace peak. As exposures 

increased and terrace sites started to occupy this peak continued to increase, the 

increase due to atop CO on terraces. Finally, a small peak at 233meV appeared 

believed to be due to bridge bonded CO on terraces only as it was not present when 

the step sites were filling. Similar results were obtained on Pt(321) by McClellan et 

al. using HREELS. However, on this surface the presence of some bridge bonded CO 

was observed when the step sites were filling. Annealing experiments confirmed that 

CO adsorbs on the rough steps in both terminal and bridge bonded configurations.

Following CO adsorption on Pt(335) and Pt(112) Xu and Yates Jr. observed 

that the ratio of the step to terrace desorption peak was higher on the Pt(112) surface. 

This is consistent with the higher step density on this surface. They also found that 

bridge bonded CO formation was favoured on Pt(335) over Pt(112). IRAS studies 

show bridge bonded CO on the step sites of Pt(335) at 0.190 whereas on Pt(112) no 

step site bridge bonded species were visible until nearly saturation coverage, 0.800. 

Bridge bonded species on the terraces of Pt(335) became visible at 0.600 but were 

undetectable even at saturation coverage on the (112) surface. These authors suggest 

that bridge bonded CO on (111) terraces requires three Pt sites for its formation. 

These three-fold sites, not involving Pt atoms at the steps, are present on the four 

atom wide terraces of the (335) surface but not on the three atom wide terraces of the
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(112) surface. Thus steric considerations are thought to be limiting the formation of 

bridged CO on Pt(112).

ARUPS studies of the CO saturated and annealed Pt(321) surface show that 

terrace and step CO species are oriented asymmetrically to the surface normal and 

have different orientations to each other [36]. Terrace CO was determined to be 

oriented perpendicular to the (111) terraces as it is on P t ( l l l )  while step site CO was 

found to be tilted 40° ± 20° from the (321) normal toward the terrace below (see fig. 

5.15)

N

Fig. 5 .15 A  possible bonding schem e suggested by Trenary et al. for CO at the kink atom s o f  the 

Pt(321) surface show ing the orientation indicated by A RU PS (N  is the direction o f  the 

surface normal).

The angle at which the 4 a  emission was most intense was not reproducible in 

this work. For this reason no calculations could be carried out regarding the 

orientations o f the step and terrace CO m olecules. However, information regarding 

energy levels could be obtained. Electrons emitted from the 4 a , 5 a  and Iti orbitals of 

CO on a saturated surface had energies o f 12.5, 9.7 and 8.5eV below Ef respectively. 

When this surface was annealed to 450K  to produce a surface containing only step 

site CO the energies decreased to 12.1, 9.4 and S .leV  below Ef. This shift in binding 

energies o f 0.4eV between the saturated and annealed surfaces was also observed by 

Trenary et al. who cited the difference as evidence for the existence two distinct types 

o f CO on the Pt(321) surface.
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Brucker and Rhodin [82] have suggested that the 4o - In separation is an 

indication of the degree of C-O bond weakening. The 4eV separation obtained in this 

work does not fit the established trend (see table 5.1) where CO interacts only weakly 

with copper and dissociates at room temperature on iron.

4a 5a In 4a - In
CuClOO)*̂ " - - - 3.0

Ir (lllf^ .11.7 9.2 8.6 3.1

NidOOf^ 10.6 8.0 7.5 3.1

Pt(lll)*"^ 12.0 9.6 8.6 3.4

P t(lllf^ 11.9 9.1-9.3 8.4 3.5

Pt(321)-” 12 9.4 8.3 3.7

PdClllf* 11.2 8.2 7.5 3.7

Pt(331)““'*'""'''‘ 12.5 9.7 8.5 4.0

FedlO)'*'' 10.9 8.1 6.9 4.0

Table 5.1 Binding energies for CO chem isorbed on various metals.
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5.2.2 Nitric Oxide on Platinum

Like CO, N O  on P t ( l l l )  desorbs as a single peak with the temperature o f  

peak m axim um  shifting to low er temperatures with increasing coverage (405K  at 

O.IL to 360K  at 2L  [38]). NO  is adsorbed non-dissociatively  as determ ined by EELS 

[38], XPS [39] and UPS [40] so the decrease is assigned to a decrease in Ed with  

increasing coverage. Other authors also observe a high temperature shoulder to this 

main peak. Cam pbell et al. [41] attribute this to the presence o f  a small fraction o f  

surface defects such as steps. Gland and Sexton [42] concur observing new  EELS 

bands which coincide with the minor peak but further suggest that som e o f  the N O  in 

this peak is d issociatively  adsorbed as it exchanged oxygen  with pre-adsorbed '*0  

yield ing N'^O and N'^O TPD peaks. D issociation  w as found to be possib le from this 

strongly bound P2 peak as evidenced  by desorption o f  small amounts o f  N 2 at ~  475K  

and O 2 at ~  860K  (< 2% o f the total desorption [41]). A  low  temperature (200K ) 

desorption peak was seen in the work o f Gland and Sexton which was not explained  

in the d iscussion  but is m ost likely the result o f  m ultilayer adsorption. T he results o f  

Comrie et al. [43] are in stark contrast to those discussed  above. T hese authors 

observed significant dissociation o f  N O  on P t ( l l l )  - approxim ately two-thirds 

dissociated leaving the surface as N 2 and O 2 on heating. H ow ever, this may be 

explained by the fact that the P t(l 11) surface used was not a single crystal surface but 

a polycrystalline ribbon o f m ostly (111) orientation.

Again, like CO, desorption o f NO  from stepped surfaces results in tw o TDS  

states [43, 44]. On P t(llO ) Com rie et al. found the more strongly bound P2 state 

occupied first and when this was appreciably filled  the more w eakly bound Pi state 

started to fill. Som e decom position  also occurred but this w as substantially less (<  

20% ) than these authors observed on their (111) surface (= 66% ). The P t [ 1 2 ( l l l )  x 

(111)] surface show ed a more pronounced terrace peak which dom inated at saturation 

coverage. In this work the occupation sequence was as observed on P t(llO ). The step  

peak dom inated at saturation coverage accounting for 57% o f the total desorption. 

This im plies the concentration o f  N O  m olecules on the step sites is 2 .6  tim es greater 

than on the terraces.
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A p(2x2) LEED pattern was observed by Ibach and Lehwald [38] and Hayden 

[45] when P t ( l l l )  was saturated with NO at low temperatures. The same pattern was 

observed by Kiskinova [39] following room temperature saturation. A reasonable 

(2x2) pattern was obtained by Gland and Sexton on P t ( l l l )  at lOOK which did not 

persist above 300K. Comrie et al. found no significant change in the (1x1) pattern of 

the P t ( l l l )  polycrystalline ribbon at room temperature. NO was found to reverse the 

P t(llO ) - (1x2) reconstruction resulting in a (1x1) pattern [43]. On the stepped 

P t[1 2 ( ll l)  X (111)] a (2x2) overlayer structure formed in which the half order 

diffraction features were split in the same direction as the primary diffraction 

features. This suggests that the adsorbed layer is well ordered on the terraces and that 

the step periodicity also occurs in the overlayer [44]. No ordered LEED pattern was 

observed in this work.

NO was also believed to adsorb on bridge and atop sites on P t ( l l l )  with the 

occupation sequence reversed compared with that of CO [39]. The vibrational band at 

~ 1476cm"' observed at low coverages in the EELS spectra of Gland and Sexton [42] 

was assigned to bridge bonded NO (following comparisons with nitrosyl vibrational 

frequencies). This band completely converts to a band at 1700cm ‘ within a very 

narrow coverage region (0.12 < 0 < 0.16 where Osat = 0.25) which is assigned to atop 

NO. IRAS studies by Hayden [45] supported this conversion but suggested there were 

still some bridge bonded species present at saturation. The latter author also showed 

that the conversion occurs in reverse when the crystal is heated and desorption takes 

place. In recent years, however, the assignment of the saturation coverage band to 

atop NO has been called into question. LEED-IV data obtained by M aterer et al. [46] 

could only be fitted with NO adsorbed on 3-fold fee hollow sites. No low coverage 

experiments were carried out in this study. DFT calculations by Ge and King [47] 

also found the fee hollow site to be the most stable at 0.25ML. The atop site was the 

least stable. The latter study proposed an upright configuration for NO on P t ( l l l )  

with no tilting at saturation coverage.
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5.2.3 Nitrous Oxide on Platinum

N 2 O did not adsorb on Pt(331) at room temperature.

Weak adsorption on P t ( l l l )  at 78K was observed by Avery [90], Thermal 

desorption spectra revealed N 2 O peaks at 9 IK at 0 = 0.02L increasing to 97K at 0 = 

0.2L (saturation of the monolayer). No residual adsorbed oxygen was detected in the 

EELS spectra after desorption indicating that decomposition to N 2 and 0(a) does not 

occur. A shift in the v(NN) mode by 80cm’’ strongly suggests that bonding occurs 

through the nitrogen end of the molecule. N 2 O forms a donor bond with either its 2n 

or 7a  orbital with little or no back donation into the unoccupied antibonding 3n 

orbital which makes adsorption weaker than CO or NO.

Umbach and Menzel [91] concluded from UPS data that N 2 O adsorbed on 

clean Ru(OOl) bonds through the 7a orbital which moves to higher binding energies 

and overlaps the In orbital at lO.BeV below Ef. No peak at this value was seen in this 

work but the broad peak between 5.5 and 8.4eV may be the 2n orbital which 

appeared at 5.9eV in the Ru(OOl) spectrum.
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5.2.4 Nitric Oxide and Carbon Monoxide Co-adsorption on Platinum

Nitric oxide did not react with carbon m onoxide on P t(331) according to the 

equation ;

NO(a) +  CO(a) N2(g) + C02(g) + 02(g) + N20(g) (1)

as w as observed on P t ( l l l )  and P t(llO ) by Lambert and Com rie [28]. This is not 

surprising, how ever, in light o f  the fact that N O  adsorption and desorption is 

m olecular on Pt(331) whereas significant decom position  o f  (3-NO occurred on the 

(111) and (110) surfaces providing N(a) and 0(a) for reaction. T hese authors also  

observed that large CO exposures were more effective  at suppressing reaction (1) 

than large N O  exposures despite com parable sticking probabilities and their results 

suggested  this was by a m echanism  other than sim ply denying adsorption sites to NO. 

Further investigations in which the surface was dosed with (3-NO only fo llow ed  by 

CO revealed two concurrent processes were taking place - (i) CO caused the 

transformation (3-NO to a -N O  and (ii) it also displaced (3-NO from the surface with 

considerable efficien cy . CO had no effect on a -N O . T he transformation reaction was 

observed in this work where step-site N O  (Tp = 443K ) was converted to terrace site 

N O  (Tp = 370K ). The displacem ent o f  N O  by CO may be a consequence o f  their 

electronic structures. W ork function m easurem ents reveal that N O  tends to donate 

electrons to the metal thereby increasing the charge density in the surrounding sites. 

T hese sites w ould be energetically favourable to adsorbing CO m olecu les which tend 

to abstract electrons from the metal. Lambert and Com rie suggest (3-NO to a -N O  may 

involve som ething like a bridge bonded N O  becom ing a linear NO  due to the 

adsorption o f CO on a neighbouring site but they had no direct evidence to support 

this.

The CO results o f  fig. 5.13 are preliminary in nature. W hile they show  a 

definite decrease in the ratio o f  the terrace to step peak intensities it has not been  

established whether this is due to a decrease in the terrace site peak intensity, an 

increase in the step site peak intensity or a com bination o f the tw o. CO 2 is a very 

minor product am ounting to ~  1% o f the total products.
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5.3 CONCLUSIONS

Both CO and N O  adsorb and desorb m olecularly on P t(331). Initial adsorption  

is onto the step sites where the m olecules are more strongly bound. Thermal 

desorption occurs as tw o phases - a low  temperature terrace peak and a higher 

temperature step peak. The temperature o f  the peak m axim a decrease as coverage  

increases indicating a decrease in the activation energy o f  desorption.

A nalyses o f the area under the peaks reveal that at saturation 57% o f CO is 

adsorbed on the terraces whereas 57% o f N O  is adsorbed on the steps. The CO  

surface concentration is 1.5 tim es greater on the steps than on the terraces. W ith NO  

this value increases to 2.6.

A R U PS experim ents reveal a 0 .4eV  shift in the binding energies o f  the 4 a , 5 o  

and Iti orbitals o f  CO on going from a saturated surface to a surface com prising only  

step site CO.

N 2 O and O 2 do not adsorb on Pt(331) at room temperature.

Co-adsorption o f  step site NO  with CO on P t(331) does not result in any 

significant amounts o f chem ical reaction products. H ow ever, a transformation 

reaction is observed in which the presence o f  the CO causes a decrease in the NO  

desorption temperature from 443  to 370K . This suggests CO is adsorbing onto the 

step sites and causing N O  to m ove to the terraces. The intensity o f  the N O  peak does 

not decrease.
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CHAPTER SIX 

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER WORK
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CHAPTER 6 GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER 
WORK

M ethylam ine and H 2/D 2 co-adsorption experim ents carried out in this work 

reveal that the H C N  formed from M A  on P t(l 10) is a decom position  product with the 

H -C N  bonds o f the parent m olecule still intact. T his m echanism  is in opposition to 

that proposed by Igoe [3] w ho concluded that H C N  form ed from M A  on the stepped  

P t(331) surface was a recom bination product. H C N  desorbed at 4 3 IK  in this work 

and at 439K  on the Pt(331) surface suggesting the sam e m echanism  is at work in both 

cases. Igoe [3] further proposed that H C N  desorbing from P t ( l l l )  w as an intact 

fragment o f  the parent m ethylam ine. H CN desorption from this flat surface occurs at 

a much higher temperature (492K ) than observed on the stepped surfaces. This higher 

temperature was attributed to a stabilized intermediate. H ow ever, this temperature is 

quite c lo se  to the temperature observed in this work (510K ) for the recom bination  

H CN shoulder. (It must be added at this point that differences in the H C N  desorption  

temperatures does not necessarily mean different reaction pathways are being  

fo llow ed. H CN  desorption fo llow in g  D M A  adsorption occurs at 488K  on P t(331) and 

574K  on P t ( l l l )  and H C N  is believed  to be an intact fragment o f  the parent m olecule  

in both cases. Sim ilar results were obtained fo llow in g  TM A  adsorption.) H 2/D 2 co 

adsorption studies on Pt(331) and P t ( l l l )  w ould confirm  which m echanism  is most 

likely on each surface.

Further A R U PS experim ents are needed to investigate the orientations o f  step 

and terrace CO and N O  on Pt(331). Quantitative studies must be carried out on 

reproducible CO spectra obtained fo llow in g  N O  and CO co-adsorption on P t(331) to 

establish if  increasing the amount o f  N O  adsorbed results in an increase in the amount 

o f CO subsequently adsorbing on the steps or a decrease in the amount subsequently  

adsorbing on the terraces. Thermal desorption experim ents at temperatures below  

90K  are needed to confirm  that N 2O does not decom pose on P t(331). Low  

temperature conditions are also needed to pre-adsorb O 2 in order to carry out co 

adsorption experim ents with CO and NO.
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